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Letter from Rava to i:arrv on the relaticy;!l3}'Jp of theory to philosophY 

June JO, 1978 
Dear Harry, 

I would liitt.! to have a 11 ttle thc:~rctica.l di::;cu::;sion with you on the 
difference b~tHeen theory and philosophy, and on the difference between a 
"leader" and a fotutder that may, at first sight, appear to be both abstract 
P~nd, "geographically," far apart, but in fact is so crucial for our day 
when s"Dlits and sects are endless and yet no Great Divide anywhere near 
Lenin'~ Great :Jividc occurred so that the masses could sense a dirc'ction. 
Indeed, I wish to go much deeper and further than ''just" a Great Divide. 
(I do balicve we Harxist-Humanists achieved that for our age by extertd.ing 
state-capitalist theory tn llarx' s Humanism, thus catching also directly 
where Na.rx had started.) I wish also to go as far ba.ck as THE foWlder cf 
all of us, Ea~GELS and Lenin included. Note, I include Engels of i1a.rx' s own 
time: and place hinl alongside Lenin or anyone post-}1arx, because ·1 t is most 
decisive to realize NAP.XISH IS l·IARX' S CONTINENT OF T'riOUGHT· AND ONLY OF 
!1ARX, AND NOT OF llARX AND ENGELS. . 

Because there has been so much nonsense written by intellectuals against 
Engels as if he had "betrayed" Marx, arid, the opPosita side of the sa.ine coin, 
so much of Harx and E:ngels 1 as if it were a hyphenated name, 1-ia.rx-Engels, 
i.e., as if it wore the same, that I have early decided ~o keep out and. 
stick to fundamentals• Marx. But, in .fact, though ·none but Engels could . 
have brought out 11arx' s works;, and though when Marx .lias alive, Engels liaS 
not just some kind of .secretar,y, but true collaborator, and always a revolu
tionary, it is !!Qi true that he was anYI<here near l·!arx l.n ·original thought, 
Indeed, all one has to do .is read the kind of letters Engels addressed to Marx 
when he, for the first time, was .reading Vol.I of CAP;tTAL in galley proofs,· to 
see how much Engels dici !!Qi know. But even that. is not the real point, much. 
less the need. to know. that it was MarX alone, and not l1arx and Engles, who is 
responsible. for that new· continent of thought MarX first called 'a new Humanism,". . . ·. . . :· ·. 

It is there, at its point of origin, which, in m~thodology never changed 
though always was developing and becoming more profound and more concrete,. ~ 
one and the same time. OK, let's begin at the beginning, at his .very break 
with bourgeois society, at his 1844 Economic-Philosophic Essavs, and even that 
made most specific_with 1-!an/Tfoman l"'lationship telling all. Now, generally, 
at least since the 1960s when both the ~omen's Liberation Movement was born 
anew and so was a. new generation of revolutionilries, male and female, so· was 
the rediscovery of llarx' s Essays. And yet what lias not stressed in the same 
wy liaS "hat t.!arx stressed, not just to expose the alienations and fi'usl:.rations 
and exploitation of· capitalist ""ciety, but in order to ehow HOW'roTAL A REVO
LUTIO!l WAS NEEDED. So, .the key words are REVOLUTION, lind roTALITY OF THE UP
ilOOTTITG, not only of capitalism which, so to speak, was "his" task, BUT ALL 
OF HUliAliiTY' S JEV::LOPitlNT IIARX !ESIGUA 'IED AS "PRE-HISroRY," 

Now, this brings me to how much lease~: anorJginsl was Engels, and !!Qi only 
at the point of origin, but both in maturntion and at the .,,.ey climactic point 
of writing after llarx's death, and the very book socialist fomini,;t~ Rurely 
have accepted as the best of all for that era1 Origin of the FamilY. Private 
Property, and the State. Now, compare ~;hat Engels developed so fully and the 
rnera abstracts of Jiarx's ·notAti&.ns on Nergnn's Ancient Society, Where, in En
~els, tho discovery of primitive communism--and it was among American Indians 
(the Iriquoio especially) that all socialists were first touting to tho skies 
as showing hew sroa.t woman "ware," and how, before private property1 you didn't 
dogrado women either to just an appendage •f a machine if in the factory, or a 
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brce:ler of c."lilcb:'cn nnd thus the next r;oneration of ,;orkers, but "equals"--Marx, 
on the other h::!.r..d, Hhilc sayins all tb:ts, ~ mado thn.t to"tal 1 an if' all we 
nee1cd is to "r.:.odernize" and primitive commLutism becC\mes tho communism or· the 
future ::;ociety, Quite the contrary. He showed that even in communal society, 
there uas "slav.J:::-i'--slavory o:{' woman--ar.d it 1;a::; th:.:re Dncause we already had 
DI'iiSIO!~ OF LABOR. ' . 

Now, whether one says division of labor .was agricultui-a.l and men's moving to 
cnttle breeding Hhile liomen remained in agriculture--or whatever o·t.her "fil.cts

11 

are 
adduced coming to division of labor in ·industry--lla:rx's profound iilsight has no
thing to d~ with anthropology or technology. No, the point was that somewhere in 
the "pre-history11 of humanity, the division between mental and manual l:abort ne
cessar:: or·,theruise, produced the break-up' 6! the total being, and it.s 'i-ewlii'ica
ticn" would. first end Jianf"Toman· in pre-history and start a. new h~9.l)ity •. 

So, both rcvolution.~~~·totaliiY.as new beginnings Would start, not just a 
no~ continent of tho~~nt, but a no~ kind of person. No~, let us get down +.o our 
age and see how difficult it is to grasp that "Absolute Idea as NeW Beglnr~g." 

· First, it appears as 
tho unity of theor"J and practice. Rereag. NARXISri A.'ID 1'1!';>'EIJOf1 1 where I certainly 
had already grasped the break-up o:f .Absolute as the movement from practice as Hell 
as fro!Jl theory, .for them to unite as·reyolutionary practice for our age. In there, 
the c~nt?-'"2.1 part Whicli.~ wil;t. lilY the gi-qtL'ld for our· age as the ag~ of absolute con
tro.diction, of transformation. of the fir;:;t workers•· state into sta.te-c3pitalism, 
does take· up all of .nar:-;'.5 Horksa philosophic, .ecoilomic, historic and political. 
And uha.t .do I call it? ','Unity of Thco;ry &.nd PractiCe." Not only that, I, in a 
footnote 

1
. thank i!arcusa." for his seminal worJt, ·REASON AND REVOLUTION 1 by saying I 

( 

agree · •-l.th hi:n tha.t.",fJarxism went neither with Left Hegelians, nor what became 
of Hegelianism as that was transformed' into opposite by the Ri!Jht, . No" it is true : c· 
·..:e mea!lt entirely differant.things. I meant what· I. was later to~cal:i. a "new con
tinent of ·tha,uSht, 11 whereas Harcuse meant that siJ.lCe neither L9~t Hcgellans nor 
Right Hegdlia.ns are tr"uo inheritOrs of tho dialectic, 11 thorefore" Ma1-x went to 
"sociology11--i-iarxis·G, it is true; B.nd not bourgeois, but "sociology"' nevertheless .. 

tfuy, however, could I not..·have made myself so 9lear to mySelf as to see that, 
much a.s I laa.rnetl fran Harcuse, we were not only on different planets "poJ.itica.llY" 
but philosophically? The answer is in fact that.~til fHILOSOPHY AND RSVbLUTION, 
until my own return to Ho(le3.

1 
straight,. AND THE NEll ERA OF iHE 1960s INCOUFLE'IED 

IN 1968, AND NE1-T FORCillS OF. LIBERATION AS· REASON--Labor, Black Dimension, Women's 
Liberation, ·Youth--NO .NEll· STAGE OF COGNITION COULD BECOHE CONCRE'IE AND l'ROFOUND. 
And it is When I also be~, with that new phrase,. ''new continent of' ~ought, 11 

to 
see that' not or~y was it·unitv of theory and. practice, but new beginning--new con
tinent, ··new world Vieu, and tbat not only as inter.pa.tionalism--worker has no coun
try! the wci:ld is his countr-t··-but RUJ:\~n-iSJll. And: it is only now, in reworking 
'for the 10tfi. tice Han/!'ToJi!an . that -the ·Work ori Rosa 
is likel!ise beconing1 ROSA. f.IOVEf'iENT AND 
MARX' S THEORY OF REVOLUTION, . -

So, if being a "philosophcr"--Ifarx--wa.s not just "the 
theoretician" Enzels liM in ·"follo>'~ne" · B'l REINTERl'RETJl!G HARX AS HE UNJERSTOOD 
Hll-1, then just thin!< how absolutely stupid (if not: idiotic) Joan Smith is in try-
inn: to coXTO:Ct your "vory serious lack"· on ~omen, .whereupon she retrogressed to 
thil -point -t;.hat ucmen mst just t..'lilcnd !'TriE PARTY." In her case, not only is phi
los::~phy complotely laeJdng 1 but theory too is rednced to "strategy, 

11 
"combined 

strategies." Ah
1 
wq~l, as Hamlet's father (or hia ghost) advizod Hamlet not to 

ccek rovengo on hie mother: "Leave hor to hoa.vun." Yours, 
Raya 
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October 15, 1978 

To \·IL-N!'.:L· (olso to be reud to the locul3) 

Dear Sisters: 

Two seern:i.'ngiy opposite universals -- 11 one, not t\-1o" ;, a ... 
total uprooting --.. !?ave become especially alive 1'or me, as I. 
am at the very. 1'1rst stages or the "'ork on Rosa Luxemburg and 
if;arx's Philosophy of Revolution. One is Engels' 0::-igin of the-. 
Family upon ~<hich not only the Stalinist-Trotsky"1st-"Left" 
still rely very heavily, but the' latest pretentious six-volume' 
\-mrk-to-be or Ha 1 Draper's ~larx' s Theory of Revolution never 
departs from. On the contrary. Draper is so busy not separating 
in any respect whatever Engels frorn Marx, that he.writes of 
them as ·one. Nowhere is this more striking than in his "chspter" 
entitled "r~arx and Engels on ~/omen 1 ::. Liberation".· · · · . . . 

(According t.o· hi~ proj.ection of thB. work in the only;,· ::· 
tt<o books so far available ·to the public, that chapter is · .. 
supposed tci be in Part III 'of:· Volume II., which deals with 
'!.Uxed-Class Elements and Movements" ••• and includes the . 
''\·/omen's Hights·Movements". So anXious ~las·Draper to intervene'. 
in t.he Women 1 s T,iberation Movement. that he singles .out .Jihot 
chapl;er, called "~larx and Engels on.Wcimen's Liberation, ·an<;!. 
had it published in International Socialism in 1970. It is thia 
v1hich I will write a critique· or !'or.my.'l'wo Worlds column in . 
December, whether or nqt he finally make's .. available the volume 
>lhich he gave months back to the NYRB for. review. l. '· ., 

' . 
. I want to liinit myself here to ·Just .. one re.felrer1c.e 

Footnote 29'states:·."Marx, 'Abstract of Morgan's ~~~~!:!2.~~·, 
quoted; by .Eng~ls 1 Origin of .the Family,:' Sit:~ce I 
Engels· qu'oted only a few. ppragraphs cr.-Marx's "Ab.stra 
became curious and sure enough I round t<tat· Engels. did n·9 .. such· 
thing, though E11gels himself' gave the impression that he"was 
giving the essence of'l4arx' s Notes, .... 

. i'lhat Marx; s, Notes turn out tq · b~ ·are no ;~-ss t~~n' 25tl' · 
pages. Moreover, although he thought that Morgan's work'was · .. 
quite important and asked Engels to read it, he by no means 
agreed with Engels that it was "epochal." Secondly, the Notes 
are not only on Morgan's work, but also on the latest works in 
anthropology by John Budd Phear (The Aryan Village), Henry 
Sumner Maine (Letters on the Early History or Institutions), 
and John Lubbock (The Origin of Civilization). And as 1f all 
that were not enough, he had chacked on all of Morgan's refe~ 
ences to Greek literature as \~ell as comparing what Morgan had 
done that was new and how it related to other works by anthr~ 
pologists. (The bibliosraphy itself is 1'1ve pages of biblio
graphic notes by t·larx.) 

Above all, these Notes that Marx never got to develop 
in full and on which he worked in thP. last. y~ars of his life, 
can under no circumstances be separated either from the new 
works on the Orient that t4arx included in his 1857-58 
Grundrisse, nor from the very last writings from his pen, the 
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four different drafts of the latter in ans1~er to Vera Zasulitch 
on the prospects of revolution in Russia, and its relationship 
to "the village commune •. , In a word, what 1~e have here, 11' 
anything at all was needed on the question, is the oceans 
that separate the genius ~1arx from "the second-in-comma no,'' 
Engels. No one should read Engels' Origin of the FamilY 
without also studying Marx's Notebooks, l<hich are now available 
in a magnificently edited work entii;t!l~ed~n~lK~~~~~~~t;ir>g 
Notebooks of Karl Marx, edited by L 
I do not mean that Krader took any liberties with r~arx 1 s notes, 
but that he has a very profound and comprehensive Introduction 
of some 85 pages, as •1ell as notes to both his ovm Introduction 
and to t1arx' s Notebooks of 67 p·ages, as 1~ell as a bibliography. 
The book as a v1hole totals 454 pages ·and is issue<! by a 
Holland publisher, Van Gorcum, Assen, 1972. Host of these 
Notebooks are in English. Of course, you need to know half a 
dozen other languages since a sentence may start in English, 
continue in German, French, Greek, or Latin before he returns 
back to finish the sentence in English. The point is that 
Krader did not ''translate" -- he transcribed from the origina 1 
handl~ritt'Eln notebooks, available at the International Institute 
of Social History in .the. Netherlands. 

0 0 

Now then, the total uprooting that Marx's, and onlY 
Marx's, philosophy of revolution projected at the very start 
or his ne>l continent of· thought -" the 18114 ~lanuscripts which 
first raised the ·question of Man/;tomim as the most. fundamental 
relationship -- was never let go of but constantly deepened 
until the very last·year of his life, 1883. It is this which 
Draper is t17,ing to so pex•vert as to call Marx's expression 
'.'rhetorical;' :Even this transformation into opposite was done 
not only for the' purposes ·or reducing Harx and Engels, to his 
own narrow vision, but in order to hit at today's \~omen's 
Liberation l·lo"vement, ·:with :!:ts daring to point a fingex• at 
male chauvinism, · · 

I thought you might .want to be with me in the process 
of working out the new book rather than be confronted with 
its worked-out views, even if as presently expressed they are 
not all too· clear. 

Yours, 

RAYA 
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November 10, 1978 

f Dear Friends• 

( i, 

The amazing aspect of th; draft chapter .of the .Rosa Luxemw 
burg book that I have just written i~"that this is not what I set 
out to write. Originally, I rr.e·ant it hardly more than ·a perfunctory 
note to clear the air of today • s. women's movement' s still depending 
on Engels' ~'he Origin of the "l'arriily, and fOt especially angry at 
Sheila Rowbotham, who is definitely the most independent of the so
cialist ·women, and the most learned, for accepting Hal Draper's .. 
article in International Socialism as if that were truly a· "-summa-· 
tion" of "i~,arx and Engels on \'/omen's Liberation·•" It is true it' 
is J:!eavily footnoted -- 7-5 footnotes, no less -- but at. th\! moment 
I thought it was cinly the interpretation that was in quest~·on. It 
was at the point· of checking on that relationship that. I. real.ized · 
that he was talking only abo.ut Engels~. The Origin of the Family, 
Private Property and ··the State, as if thai< were, ·ind.e.ed;· a b<;>ok by 
both iv:arx and Engels, Once I delV.ed into Marx• s Notes ori anthro-
poJ,ogy, ·my wr"i ting · pn Draper turned out ·to be· ,nQ.thing short 'of a very 
sharp differen"f<ilition·J?etween Marx and Engels find an outz:igl]t attack 
on somebody a great deal more important than'Draper, I~m ~eferring 
to Engels,_ himself. · ·' · ., .. · 

You .wili "riot be 'abie to. see· tJ:!e· .chapter itsel.:f. until ·it ap-
pears in the special .Jan-l!'eb issue, "bec.ause i:t has turned ~ut to be 
over JO pages .long. I'm anxious, however, for you to know·. Eio'!'etl)ing 
about it, .and not. just fo!' "-knqwledge"-, but th.e ·manner Jn. ·which you 
carry on dialogues with women·' s: .libera:tionists, as well" as ma:).e 
Marxist "-speciaii.sts" on the so;.cal~e.d· "-woman question ." -- it 
ought t.o bring in a lot of; n·ew subs; be.sides. Here is the way it 
Will lMk, . as a title _page I • . . . . 

~iarx' s and Emrels Studies Contrasted 

RELATIONSHIP OF PHILoSOPHY Arm REVOLUTICl)V 
. TO ·WO~iEN' S. LIBERATION . 

· .. 
. . ' . 

I,· Why a Century to Publish l•larx? · · 

, ) . 
. • .. 

!I. HB.J: nraper itiiticvnatrU::::: 

•' ; ~· 

"It :took>iioth.ing· :short .of e.. : 
series of ·revolutions tb. ·· '· 
brinF out the unpublished 
wri tinge· of· ~~arx," · . ,. . ' 

.· 
."Engels' ·•world historic de-· 
feat o;t·. the female sex' is 
no expression of Marx• s," 

III. Marx's Notebooks• Then and Now 

"l"o greater empiricist ever 
lived than the great dialec
tician, I<arl Marx," 
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The quotations after each section heading are taken from that · 
particular section and will be boxed on the actual page in N&L -- { 
not just for technical Eraphic reasons, but to single out the 
dialectic flow of that theme. For example, rel?arding the first one, 
we are calling attention not only to the Russian Revolution, which 
brought out the 1844 Manuscripts; and not just tc the'Chinese Revolu
tion, which focused on the Grundrisse; but the fact that the Women's 
Liberation i•iovernent of today, though they did inspire the -~iggiilg·· 
cut-of the Ethnological Notebooks from the Archives of Marx, were 
not the ones to analyze those profound Notes, is what has presented 
us with that challenge for today. 

The word, 11miscontrues" in Section II -- Hal ::Jraper Miscon -
strues -:- is not limited to an attack on Draper, but calls into 
question Engels' own writings. The fact that Engels thought he \'(as 
carrying out a beques·t of Marx, and that he certainly was not 
disloyal to r.:arx can neither transform !.iarx and ·Engelo; into a single 
person, nor bind us .to falsely identify tJie.c6mrade:J:y·relationship 
of the two with. Marx's (only Narx's) unic;p~e, original; new conti
nent of thought. Nowhere is this more clear than on the question 
of sexual relations> family, monogamy, individual/ universal. , 
humeri relations, when i.:arx got a final look·at them, after :f'our full 
decades Of. study, revolutions, thought, .and the concept of what is. 
a totalty, truly human society. \/hat the_ second .section does, then, 
is show hOw Engels developes these ideas in The Origin of the Family 1 
2-how Hal Draper, following all·r.~arxists, miscontrues and roots him-
siHf in those misconceptions,. to onc.e: again delay ).lntil the day . . { 
after the revolution any total uprooting. As against this, . you will 
see in Marx• s Notebooks, though thriy 1>re very unfinished, the g"·:.und 
for our age by the very fact that he c'nters around the'dialectic 
of contradiction, dualities, negation of the negation, whether that 
be in present society ·or in primitive communism. · 

The third Section -- M!U'X' s Notebooks·, Then and. No~/ -- has no 
blueprint. \;hile it lays new ground . and shows a certain direction, 
it all L'emains to be worked out. Which is why I end with1 "But 
Marx's philosophy of revolution is so total a concept that it cannot 
be just heritage. Rather, it is the type o:f' past that is proof oi' 
the continuity of Marx's philosophy for our .?-ge. \le will continue to 
grapple with it throughout this projected work, Rosa Luxembur~. To
day's Women• s Liberation Movement and r;,arx' s Philosophy of Revolu-'
tion." 

May I suggest that the WL-N&L, before the Jan-Feb issue comes 
off the press, prepare for a very special meeting in relationship 
to News & Letters,, in order to see !)ow .th'l.:.VIL pag:e that issuo will 
measure up to what this special issue will signii'y, not just in re
lationship to the book-to-be, but in relationship to the daily 
activity of WL and dialogues to be held with Women'" T.~>,<!ro:·ti~,.~., i.s, 
u~ tv !JC.i.: C,i.Jc..:.. -ti_v_c c a.uU \.uai-~u, "co-en among working class and projected 
theoretical studies. As for the N&L Committ~es as a whole, a very (' 
special meetine; should be held at the ·end a·~ January, when both the 
r;&L i~ off thn prus:::; and our c~panded REB h.az likewisA met. 

Yours, 
RAYA 
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P. S. LAST ,.,!~UTE FOOTNOTe Fqo:·. >i y,. 

You wouldn't think that t~c Conference of the Rssoctation of 
Social J\nthropoloCjists of the Com:;:onwealth on '1New Directions in 
Social nnthropology', meeting nt St. John's College, Oxford, would 
be the occE!sion for Raya to be mentioned. But at that conference, 
Sir Raymond Firth delivered an address on "The Skeptical hnthro
pologist'? Social J\nthropology and •. arxist 'vtews on Society•: in which 
he says: "I have used 'transcendence' in the ordinary, secular 
sense of surmounting a particular in favor of a more general atm. 
Raya Dunayevskaya (t958:3t9) discusses transcendence more technically 
In relation to alienation.!' 

The essay :r.ay be found in i·~arxic;t Analyses and Sociol AnthroooloRy 
London: ."~alaby Press, 1975. 
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· o a_-:. -~!:""ft:'l:_; t.o ~;at. r.c..."lO :-;alley .. ::-reo:.:'::. :;.:· ~":o :tC"il 'i:a.!Jta:: cOJl-
c.~-~c::l.:.i!.:f !r.. ~V:lt'.co o£ tbo i.!'l. c:ir.lur to ::n;:o lt. ?¢r~i02..:: :"'::Y! ... · ou l~:-; ::.-:1.-:U.. 
t:; .~c:n-""e t.htnJI)).•re:J f:or ~'. :J-Onal::l:~ ::a..-tlcl~tion in ·.:. t-:.~acU\.1. ~oo+..Jtlg3 t..~t ia. 
-~'('J.L~~ ho!:l ~m: ~.l~.e:ur: ~-~ o.."'ld :.vo!.:,"Il 7-:ee.d. 7h~, l~i~tc:: I :.cn·t;. en tbo ga.D.oys 
.!.::. r.o ~ttrva for c....~ ::.-rodi:~ the cl-ap+-~, ~;oolo ... Jl;r nl."'lCC it 1!1 %'1Blly 
L"l a •ta:::~ !W"A' ::'1~ :'or uo.. i .. o:- cna· t.lll..'t']g, I•:a quite ilZ?fl,;~o.i tha.t. a.a norl.:ru.o au 
·"-"t..'=;lolosJ.:.t :..1 L=c!c (not to :::a1tion tm.t che l..3 a. ~on.~t) <lhcu1d consent · ·. 
"to ,:e:ate or ubat<:vur ;; .. ~ ~ood, ori"-."SO 1xxi< :icmn•!'; i.volutic."'l io ou ~~ve · ... 
u. VDni:u:oG tha.t ·-.~lOf'Sl• o, l !other ?Jc;bt ,:-.q:?EIJ-"'"3 ~od.". .L L::te:lt!ec! to d.i.::J...~ ~-~--. :~ · 
·~c::<J ~tlc "aml.ysia" ~1hic.'l is !m.~:r ::10'n t..~ 4lll at-"...e;:s?t. to ·.bo "in the ··_·:::··,_ · · 
Zo~" of tho ::"er:dnista. ::."'Vsn ::lleJ::n.io Cuettol.'a ;:a..r--<is:a: and :·erunism isn•t. · ·-· · 
t.~t vu!.t;aJ: i!l ~ t!lc t::n.'"l!li.ticn :iiu:l r~:=rizn ''to'" :.-~o.ili:li:;:Q. .:iut l 'ba 'teen 
t~~ t.'at 3~•:~ bocM !a ~ ~ !".:s:WU.:rts, c.ll of :ihl.ch. goes· to Ghow holf 
'"'-~ 11a c.::a i:.t; ll·.re !n a o:r"...holos:f :ra.tr= t:lltm hl..T-..crrin-~'dn8. rn 
~7 ca.no, I ... :..:~ ~ it. ye:ltert!a.y ani deoialo.! W ~a. :toot.."llto ,f!L~:/· 
:}.!*~ ! :::a.:f tre.t it. i:;n•t aU:; :alo ci'EI.winlsta li:~ .l:B.,?Or ..mo ~ by ~ngal.s, 
~.}:C: iL.1oo ~t~ cocl3l!st.a~ At tha.~ ::clnt, hea:o is -;;bJ.t. you t.-m :oa.ds 

... ·· 

,. 
'I 

l~'l ::a= ';...v!Uyn ;;Ood,'n ·.:cQil.."l':l ·-..ralutinn.- tho ·:.=ctattJ.cus "~·oro~ 
2 1J· j"OO-""":J, !>"! ~.~~ clo=S..t~ c. '~l':a.~....a..rclnl a.:~" nocn:;n:-;'hina J:terB t:.'W1 
-)) -~ c!! 1:utnn a:c.L...-tonco .. - ito. em~ c.±~· orJ:J ::'O'Vol~ulor.a.rJ 
cO<'"H ~:1:! i!l com i."l -t.ho ntw.ioinl.'illi oll:ni;n.tl.cn of' o:-q ::.nd all .ro::.·o:ronce 
t.o :a:::.. !1~ !s ::t,r-..J--.e:- ttl~ by tho ~ tl':l.t nc;rn;a o£ :.oa.::~':t ~ror:~'l 
a.-o !.ist::r:! in: t.ho 1:U.~!i17• Consider tha i~ tl'at ~.;vol,yn Aoed1 3 
:;ulljoot L-1 ·~;='o 0'/0lut.iM," llllli both !Jo.."'!;ln'" 111:11 ;.j,;;"EEls' tr.;uclloo do 
l'!aJ ""' in h..., l::ut. t.'>o:-e l..G 
not or.s •:=:I ~~r1~~~i;~~\; lft,othsr tr.a.t 

a ~ q~t.ion ~at 
is ha- :.ur:;:oso. o£ pi cou..'"SO, nouJ.n ha.vo gor.e a. 
lo:lg lJa.Y to r..oftom he cali)Wnt tint t.'u> "oolt.'l af i!a.'b. on the quaatic!l of 
a.ntll:ro1)0J.o.;;:r W>l ~ !no not. boort ::atcbed by a:>. oqulvaJ.tnt ~ 
1!1 tll!lo:roUa>l. !ncl.1lht" (::>• Xlli). "-"tol:r.> ?-oOi o:tpl.!.::= her ::ut.~ 
t.o oo "ElV'Ol:lUccar; D:ld ztar.!al.!.st." fill c:10 oo.:> my :>.boUt tha.t is that 
it ~:r izn't ::ewll;ti,..,.J a>: histal:ical. 
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October 5, 1979 

Dear Friends: 

The last t'.Jo weeks with Olgo, ''being rway", has mennt working 12 hours 
r:ather than 8 hours a day, and quite a productive 12 hours a day. I have 
drnfted two fu 11 chapters, and hllve out 1 J nes of three others. However, that •s 
not the point of· this letter. Rather, it is to tell you that the work on Rosa 
Luxembur~ is forever uncovering new fields for re-study, from the Ethnological 
Notebook~ for the chapter N&L printed last year, to the t907 London Congress 
on the 1905-06 Revolution, the I1inutes of which have never to· this day been 
translated. Leon Trotsky's role there kept cropping up at all hours of the 
day and night, although great portions ha~ nothing to do with the chapter I 
wns directly working on. So--

Since this happens to be the month of Octob~r-- and as you know the old 
calendar considered the November Revolutions of 1905 and t9t7 as having occUrred 
in October; end since this also happens to be the tOOth ·an~iversary of Trotsky's 
birth, but I did not wish to write just a "comnemoratlvc" nrticle, I dP.cided 
to t~rite a Polit,ical-Philosophical Letter to all of you, entitled 110N THE Tt-JO 
RUSSIAN REVOLUTIONS, AND 01\'CF. .AGAIN ON THE THEORY OF PERMANENI' REVOLUTION". 

We are returning·torrmorrow, and as if Olga dt."dn 1 t work ·hard enough here, 
she will start stencilling this on our return, and yoU should have it in two 
weeks. EXCERPTS of it will also go into the November issue 'i'wo H'orlds, arid. 
we will leave the reView of t•Jarcuse's One-DiiT.ensional f-lan intended for that 
iss·ue go into the December issue inste'Bd. 

I will be sure to· meet the deadl.lne of-the ·January issue, which will 
be a 12-pager, with the· new chapter entitled: "TWO TURNING POINTS IN ROSA 
LUXEMBU~G' 5 LIFE: 1898-99 AN> !905-07". As you know, theoretically, that 
takes in the struggle· against reformism nn~ the writing of Reform or Revolution, 
and the participation in the 1905 Revolution. But you may not know that the 
first period coincided with her moving to Germany and a new stage in her re
lationship with Jo~lches; while the 1905-07.Rev~lutlon, although the very 
highest point of development in fact, in theory, ln persOnal relatioriships, 
also becomes the encl of' her relationship ~ith Joglches· on a personal level. 
Actually, the development of the letter point '-1111 not be analyzed until the 
following chaptet on Women's Liberation and Rosa Luxemburg, but there are 
sufficient indications of it in the chapter as written that it wlll ·be sure· 
to create controversy. So what else ·ts new with my writing? 

Yours, 
RAYA 
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TO THE REB~NEB (To be read ~lso to all loc3ls) 
Dear Colleagues: 

October t7, 1979 

As 1 am editing the: DrDft Chapter 1 it keeps getting biggeT 
so that I fear the Jan-Feb. N&L will be so specinl it \.:ill take up more than 
the full 4 inside pages. On the other hand, tt's turning out to be more of a 
review of the whole rather thgn a single chapter. First, look at the title: 
BEFORE ANJ AFTEH THE 1905 REVOLUTION: Two turning Points in Rosa Luxemburg's 
Life-- 1898-9 and 1905-07. 
It now has three subheads: I. Entrance on the German Scene-- now deals not 
only with -Reform or Revo1ution, but wt-th-·iii.·~asp~r~onalltY who is truly11 <J land 
of bo'Jndless possibilitles11 as she deals with the burning question of that day-
the first appearance of revisionism-- and"touches all bases"-- on ''Wo.man Ques
tion;;' global politics, and the beginnings of a separation from Joglches. 

II. The Flash of Genius and the First Russian .ft.ev-. 
elution has you becorr.e witness not only to revolution;-but to11organization", 
that is to say, how a small underground party of no more than a couple of hun· 
dred becomes literally overnight a mass party of 30,000, all in Poland which 
is but part of the Tsarist Empire. Somet.hing happens to RL as participant in 
an ongoing revolUtion, thouSh she is not yet aware of i~: the bacillus of sep
aration from her colleague and lover and co-leader is nevertheless laid there. 

It I. The Pi vota 1 Year..a-l2Q]_, You have heard 
enough of that 5th Russian CongreSs··~n:·Lorl"dO.~re all tendencies were present 
and arguing of a still ongoing revolution (so they thought). But what you· 
haven't heard of that pivotal year-- though part you know as Political-Philosophic. 
Letter Which will become an Appendix to the chapter~- is: relationship of 
spontaneity to organization as RL viewed it; what you have also not heard is 
·that it Is the year of the Stuttgart Second International Congress and the 
Women's Socialist Conference (these were held simultaneously with the Second 
Internet tonal cOngres!:es). In this case, one of t,he many th: ng.s' that have never 
come out .about RL is that she addresses tha~T'!o'hf\rence as r..::presentative of 
the International Socialist Bureau (the top leadership of the .2nd In~ 1 1). Pete 
found thin for me. 

And while 1 am on that subject, I better tell you about a"new 
find"; I don't knoW where Dave. of Chicago kept his talents so Well hidden that 

·we didn't know he was a superb translator from German (and that he even types 
beautifully!) and is so erudite In his knowle~ge that he can do everything 
from smooth political writing to finding a quotation from "Matthew" in the 
Bible. (Don't ask me t.:hy Rosa chose to suddenly come up with a saying from that 
source as she battled Plekhanov; she caught me off guard as .it isn't gven the 
Old Tes~amentl) Dave tr~nslated a whole 40 pp. article on Theory-and Practice. 
With him, added to Pete on German, Urszula on Polish and myself on Russian-~ 
and we all even know English-· we ought finally to catch the whole of Luxemburg. 

Now then, NEWS & LETTERS for Jan~Feb. will really have to have some 
Special and creative attention from you and the PTC~- and, above all, sta!t 
thinking of next yea~ where N&L will be the centerpoint of the Convention. 

Yours, Rays 

P.s. All this also gave me an Idea how to modify the title of the lecture on 
RL in January as Revolution and Counter-Revolution: The Life and Death of 
Rose Luxemburg. '!'his will show it is not just personal death but counter
revolution, !D& to~morrow as well as today. 
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October 17, 1979 
TO THE REB-NEB .(To be read also to all locals) 
Dear Colleagues: 

As I am editing the Draft Chapter 1 it keeps get.ting bigger_ 
s~ that I fear the Jan-Feb. N&L wi 11 be so f>Oecial it \<1i 11 take up more than 
the full 4 inside pages. On~ other hDnd, it•s turning out to be more of a 
Teview of the whole rather than a single chapter. First, look St the _title: 
BEFORE A~n AFTER THE 1905 REVOLUTION: .Two turning Points in Rosa Luxemburg's 
Life-- 1898-9 and 19 05;07 • 

. It now has three subheads: I. Entrance on the German Scene-- now deals not 
only with Reform or Revolution, but with RL as personality who is truly"n land 
of boundless possibilitiesu as she deals with the burning question of that day-
the first appearance of revisionism-- and"touches all bases"-- on. "Woman Ques
tion=\ global politics, and the beginnings of a separation from Jogiches .• 

II. The Flash of Gen!us and the First Russian Jtev
olution has you become witness not only to revolution, bUt -tQ11organizati~n

11

, 
that is to say, how a small underground party of no more than a couple of hun~ 
dred becomes literally overnight. a mass party o£ 30,000, all in Poland which 
is but part of. t.rie· Tsarist Empire. Something happens to RL, as par.tici,pa_nt_ in 
an ongolt'lg Y':v~lution, though she is not yet aware of it: the baci~lus _of. sep· 
aration fror. her colleague and lover and co-leBder is nevertheless laid there. 

III. The Pivot.al Year, 1907. ·.You ~have hear:d . 
enough of that 5th Russian Congress in London where all tendencies were· pres~nt 
nnd argcing of a stili ongoing revo.lution (so they thought). Dut _\:1hat_ you : 

( 

haven'!. heard of that pivotal year-· though part you ·know as Political-Philcsbphlc 
Letter which will become an Appendix to the .chapter-· is:. relationship of ( 
spontaneity to organiZation as"RL viewed it; what you have also not heard is ; 
that it ls.the yea·r ·of the ·Stuttgart Second Internatiot:~al Cong,.-ess!!!,!! the. 
Women's Socialist Conference ·(these were held simultaneously tvoith the Second 
Internet i~'!":Bl congresses). In this· case, one of ~he man~' things that have· never 
come out ~bout RL is-that ·she addresses tha\~o~~rence as representative of 
the International SoCialis"t Bureau (the top leadel1shiP. of t_he 2nd Int'l). J?ete 
found this for me. · . 

hnd while .I am on th~t s~bject, I better tell yoU" about 8"new 
find11 ; I ·don't know where Dave of Chicago kept his tDlents so well hidden that 
we didn't know he was a superb translator from German (and that he even types 
beautifully!) and is so erudite in his lmowledge that he can do everything 
from smooth political writing to finding a.quotatlon frOm "Ha~th~w" in the 
Bible, (Don't ask me why Rosa chose to suddenly come up with a saying from that 
source as she battled Plekhanov; she caught me-off guard as it isn't even the 
Old Testament!) Dave translated a whole 40 pp. article. on Theory and Practice. 
With him, added to Pete on German, Urszula on Polish and. myself on Russian- .. 
and we all even know English-- we ought .finally to catch the whole of Luxemburg. 

. Now then, NEWS & LETTERS for Jan-Feb. td 11 really have to have some 
:peciel ~~~ ~!A~tive attention from vou and the PTC-~ and, above all, start 
thinidng of next year whc:-c N&L ..:ill.be the ccntc':."point of the Convention. 

Yours, i\ts ya 

P.s. All this also gave me an idea how to modify the title of the lecture on 
RL in January as Revolution and Counter-Revolution: The Life and Death of ( 
Rosa Luxemburs. This will show it ls not just personal death but counter
revolution, ~ torrmorrow as well as today. 
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To the REB-NEB (to.be rea~ to al,l locals) 
Dear ColleLJgues: 

October 25, !979 

,_ 

~et me involve· you in a little theorcticril discussion on method which. 
has just now ( I mean as I· am wol'ki ng on the 1907 Conercss, from which I •m ~ 
learning a lpt) shed new light on a section of r-;arxism and Freedom which 
1 called 110rganizational Interlude", which, as you will remember, is headed 
by a quotation from Hegel on the fact that "tratellectual sloth" results when 
sosr.eone starts only with. the results of a phflosophy rather .. than participating .. 
in the orocess. . ~· 

You will also recall that th.8t section on the Second International held : 
that t907 was actually the beginning.~!_ .~Jl~· ettd of the Intern·ational.· Now 
the point is: Why did I say that,· ~hen in fact I did not know. at that time 
about the ·r907 Russian Congress·, that the 1907. International Congress in 
Stuttgart, which had alw~yS been considered the highpoint· of the Second In
ternet tonal, I chose to di ~:.:::gard .. so vehementry ·as to claim ·one need not wait 
for 1914 and the collapse· of the IOternational to ·have sensed that that-'s 
e::-:actly where it was he.ad.ed'? I made my point: by· saying that -a Congress that · 
was being -held after t.h!! t9os:o~ Revolution, wliicli had not. taken up ~hat , 
Revolution, was bound for the! histOrical dustbin. In a word, _the yery absence 
of that ·point on the Internationa,l•s agenda·r judged tO have signaled its 
downfaLL It _is a face that ''absence" also has a dialectic of its olm, since 
it isn't only nature .. th~t do_es nOt like 8 vacuum,- but revolutiOnar.y··poUtics:. 
refuses .to beli.E!:ve· hi the ~ 1Void''· · 

. . . There· is also one-other interesting- back- .~ 
ground .. eten:~rlt to that ClisPter 9 in~. The original outline of· ~:.th~t · ·· i 
was s_ubmit'ted to Marcus·~ when he tried to 8et 'Beacon Press· to,publish my · 
book, had no such .secti'on. · What I considered a void W~s-;the period from· 
1"Jarx•s death unti}: Le:~t~fs .encoU_nt:er. with'Hegel in'·19t4o 'When·H'arcuse· said . : 
I _couldn't Co that; i:here· was the-great second In:ter!'1Stional and it:· organized~ 
_masses and masses of peOple, flly· ai-lswer Was: foi" hi'~t:ory's s8ke, I-'ll wr.ite ... 
that section, but I will not ·even tiOnor it bjr eithei'' giving 'it a Gepsrate~ !· 
.part, or calling .it '~he Pa:rtyn; instead,' it will be treated as just atr 
Interlude. And whereas he inigt\t haVe told me to go t'o --·-, In any case he 
W(luld not· .. iltterfe-r_e ~·ith my a'nalYS~s, I 'k4!pt stressing tha~ the .Second In-·· 
ternat!ona! died· In .!907, · · 

Nf:!w that I have a.il these ·magnificent speeches at 
the Fifth Russian Cong'reas· in 1907, and that, in fact, it becomes ctear thet 
~ t903, which everyone consldero the breakup of Bolshevism and Menshevism, 
but 1907 was the real. Great Divide, and· thSt it was not the 110rganizationsl 
Question"_ but the revolution wltich creSted the divide, I cannot' but marvel 
at the. greatness of methodOlogy, 'which 'lead to the· writing of the Org'!nii.a ... 
ttonal Interlude and the singlirig out of !(}07 !!!f ·:'t.: io-irtt ot two trrecon
~!!~bl.: t;:r,dcucics in i•iarxi_sm. 

· ... 

YOurs, 

RAYA 

'· ·:·. 
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November 26, 1979 

{ •ro the HEB~NllB (copies to. be sent·.t".o the iocals) 
Dear Colleagues: 

Offhand, it may ~p~ea;r t~t chapter· II of the Hi. book -- "The 
Break with Kautsky, 1910-1911: From Mass Strike Theory to Crisis.over Morocco 
and Hushed-Up 'Uoma.n Question' n·-.-.\>rould- have nothirig to do with thB crisis in 
Iran, especially the so-called Left's tail~ending of Khomeini. But,· in fact, as 
you, yourselves will be able to work out, when you hP..ve a chance to read it, · 
you will gain quite an illumination of the present crisis. Let me first tell you 
its content: 

l~' Spontaneity and Organization. 
2 Single revolutionary ·pme:ti_ce vs. "Two StrategieS". 
3 Imperialism raises its Ugly Head . . . . 
4 · Presc~ence about Kautsky's Opportunism, but Tone-Deafness· a.bo~:f' 

Leadership's At·titude to "!Toman QUestion" ..... ,,. 

The first section is, in a. fundamental sense, knmm to yoU since-
it deals with the most popular part of Luxemburg's heritage -- The Mass ·strike. 
But, in fact, in the conte:<t of 1910, when she restates the question of the l~ss 
Strike, 1905-07, what comes ·l>Ut mcst clearly is that, because she considers the 
essence of revolution to be the.t Nasa Strike, what she is talking about when she 
relates the Hass Strike ·to the re'!ival of strikes in Germat\Y, is what she considers · 
to be a pre-revolutionary situation in Germany. From that point of vie>r, tho 

.( 
whole question of spontaneity and organization is not just a question of strikes 
and trade unicns, nor even the question of nhen a.. strike becomes both political 
and econodc, but. the whole role of leadership, rlarxist leadership. . 

( 

• 

That concept of leade:<Ship is the nub of the dispute with Kautsky, 
the roason for her prescience about opportunism within the mciv<ll!lent, and the 
foo~ing that revolution is being made into an abstraction, while all sorts of. de
viations raise their ugly heads. The p:ooof is that no sooner was· the dispute on 
General Strike in 1910 concluded than the pusillanimity of the German Social-Demo
crac:f on the question of Germany's imperialist attack on Morocco came to the fore 
in 1911. 1-lhat is missing in all this .is that no political or "factional", i,o. 
actually organizational, conclusions are drawn ftcm this, so that the break wi~h 
Kautsky appears very nea;rly just "pereonal." 

Not only that, Tho most fantastic lottors against LUxemburg 
are baing exchanged within tho leadership. They reveal tho most disgusting male 
chauvinism. No ml9 opponent of the "line", not even the founder of Revisionism, 
was ever referred to in such scurrilous terms as "poisonous bitch," Surely, she 
knew about these letters and felt the acid tonguoo,aven trhen they found political 
designations for her dissent, And yot, with very great dolibm:ation on her part, 
she continued to be tone-deaf on the question. This is not the chapter where this 
question is dealt witli in great detail, and most important of all, fUll)' philoso
phically, but it does serve as tho transition point to chapter III. 

The point, as I was working on this chapter, that ga.vo me tha moot 
tz-oub1o, \.'a:i a.l:;o dcu"blcccdgcd. On the on~ !"~r..d, :r: m:.e vr:ey di!!!!.pl!ointed because, 
originally, I ha.d definitely thought 1910 would bo the focal point of the book 
since it ·would have shown that she had broken with Kautsky four years ahead of 
Lenin, that she had been a genuine vangua.rd in sensing tho opportunism in that 
11 Pope of Harxism", a.nd thus • , • 
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In the actual cor.frontation with that year -- and not no incidental-
ly, I found thnt very nearly nothing is available in English, nnd everything had ( 
to be translated for tho very first ti!:!o -- I found that when one is presritmt, . 
instead of having worked it out philosophically; if ono is "ahead of' the time", 
but has not drawn organizational conclusions, i.e~ seen what is the historic sig
nifiCance of a tcndonnv, a ~endcncy for uhich she is Hilling to takG total re
sponsibility; and if one therefore goes to tho next point on tho agenda -- in 
Luxc::~burg's case, Accumulation of CZ.pital, then theory, too, fails. That ie why 
I had to end the preceding paxagraph with three dots; that is to say, I couldn't 
possibly conclude that ~h~ was 11in advance " of Lenin .• 

On tho other hand, when it came to tho question of her hatred of 
imperialism, of great feeling for all the peoples of all the world whom capital
ism uas oppressing, of the truly h\lrnan >rarmth for the cries of tho Hottentot women 
and children that she kept hearing ,from the· Ka.lehari IJCsert 2.5 if they were just 
around the corner fran h~;~r home, then you wished to laeh out against tho so-called 
"New Loft", which seems .to £col nothing but its own narro'tr sloganoering, and its 
all-too-willing tallondism of state powers;"· It is for this reason that I felt 
it necessary to take a day off and talk to you about Iran. · I'll bo sending you a 
latter tomorro·,,, · · 

.. 

YOurs, 

'RaY,. 

... 
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December 2, 19?9 

Dear ColleAgues: 
•" 

Ill jumping the gun on mysolf by disclosing to 'you a very difficult· 
philosophic problem that I, myself, have not yet Wol·ked out-- and I·don'J:,. 
lmow l-1hether, in these· 10 days Iim 11disa.ppearing", I can work it out for Cho.ptBr 
-Three -- I do so only because the conc~etane~s of the political crisis and.. . . . 
counter-revolutionarY move With ·theocratl.c eonSt.itUtion that the ~ranian masses 
will now be pushed to adopt' makes philosophy more practfcally urgent than any 
"political line. 11 

'. 
ilere ·?.'s ·what has come up in RL bpok • (which should ba. rri~;re ;precis~ly. 

called MARX'S' PHILOSOPHY OF REVOLUTION -- except· that it is always the cOllcr&te, 
in the Hog'ellin sense of totsl; which must ;tske priority and it .is th.e 'subject 

of RL that is th'e compulsion:to" tsk~ a 25th lobk ·at' the prohlem.!"ehaire. r11ised 
directly after PHILOSOPHY AND REVOLUTION appeared): ,·'; ' : 

Here is·· the i9os·:;0'7 ·Revolu:; 
tion in Russia, reaching into Iran, Afghanistan and China, that be?omes the 
Great Divide'·~tween ·reform an~ revolution on the Russisn SCeJ)£1 wh~re suppqsedq 

·there are no -'refOf.o-..ists but 'only MBnSh~VikS w1.thln "i-evoltitioiuiryu, 'r.fa~ism;' ·. ·: 
Surely, ·Lsnin; Luxemburg and also Trotsky not oiil.Y "side with'; buf."most 'actively 
act o~t revolution, And, surely,, they base themselves on Mar.x 1n·the'18#8' Revo
lution, to the point that lUi even projects the concopt that it is n.ot the ·end 
of the 19th century revolutions but' the 'beginning' o:!' n wliolel riew series of 20th. 
century revolutions; with the Russian· Revolution' l.n i.'Je :van~rc'(' :fntsmati9nall¥ 
(and, of course, "LT proclaims, even"if not at''ilie Lcind'O!>' Congress, .. the~~oncept 
of permanent revolution·.), . . . . . ' .. . ..... · ·. . :' . ' 

~ . ·~ . • • , .,, ' ' ' . •. I . . . • \, . . ' • . 

AND. ·YET, A!-"D YET, AND rzr· not a single ·ono 'merit~ont;id ''(ami· their d·idn' t·· 
mention it because it was not concrete to theni(''thouiih.tl\ey'~,P.e].v·had'·r~ad . 
~!arx's J.BSO Address) !1arx•s· declaration that iroin now 'on·-- tlu!i· :11!· to say; · ... 
since the 1848-49 Revolution 'with 'blie' bourge'oisid:had proved ·a fa:i.iura· ~ '!lis- · 
closed the bourgeoisie IS betrayal :...: revolUtionaey SOCialists' I!JUSt 'proClaim:, . ' 
"revolution .in p'ermanence." . . · · · · · : • · 

' • • I'' '• • ;, ... • .. . .. 

Not only· that, Though they were all: Russians·,· aiui thoulih ·tne 1882 
Preface to Marx~ Colliillllllist l!anifesto articulated a possible revolution in that 
backward ctiuntry ·in advahaa of "the West", hone' saw.' this as anyth:l.i;g relating 
to them at the precise !!loinent .'of 1907, " . . . · ". · · ' · · · . . . . . . . . 

And not only thi.t: · So far as Llixeni~ :;,~s' -~~n.~~med',, in 1910 ~he had 
all the revolutionary position·s not only ori· Gener4l: Strike, biit on descending 
:!'"pert,.lia,.,, .. which· the Morocco :rncident mailo clear· in l9ll' -"' AFll YET AND YET . 
AND lET when sho broko with kautsky it . .ms very~ nearly Jlll'(le "porsonai", not.-on:cy 
b~cause she tlid r:ot build a faction around hers'eU lis tendency,_ but ·bsoauso:· · 
when she was off to· theory -- ACCUM1iL4T!dl ·OF' CAPITAL -:- ~he deviated not. so 
much from Kailtsky, .. ,. · • ·, ' · · " · .: · 

.• ·· BUT FROH'MARXI' 
'• '.l'·: · . ...... 

All this brings r.to back to the point that wei, lind we aloii'o ·, ·called 
Mar.<'s philosophy of rvvolution not just economic theor,y or political theory 
or cvon theory of revolution except as manifeststion of a NEW CMT:niENT OF 
THOUGHT, Think of it, :rntomalize it, Don't let,go of ij: for a single second . .' ·•::· . •'·•." .. ·. . . .. 

. . 
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just bo~ause the urgency of the moment is Iran -- or whatovcrl How can anyone 
think that if I J.ave finally, aftor aU the. years I withel.d fr.om alloying anyone ( 
t~ us~~ Outline of Cnpi~l. said, Yos, go ahead and uso it for classeS sinco, 
though I thon laHlW little of dialectics, now that wo have P&R, U!oF as well ns 
~~f:!~~~~~~~ and"Thosc Who ~/ish to Truncate Man/SCAPITAL", it can ba 

-- I repent, how cnn anyone .think. that this is the timo not 
to study CAPITAL so much as to start competing with ')'rotskyists and that type 
of Left on the small coin of concrete questionsl (And not in the Hogelirul sense 
of concrete, but m tho ordinary, penny-a-liner senso?) No. For heaven's sake, 
start paying attention to Uarx -- ALL OF lli\RJ[ - <Uld tho only thing to be add<Xl 
to that is how }larxist-Hwnanists dig deep into that new continent of thought, 

Even moro urgent than that -- how can anyone think, af'ter all we havo 
contribut<Xl for the past 25 years, if not nctually 40 years, that tho wny to undor
sta.nd Khomoini's rise in_.countor-rovolution is to read th.o descriptions of the · 
"in-pez:son" roports, niSTEAD. OF HAVniG, nl THE VERY. ORGANISM OF HlMSELF/HERSELF, 
THE KtJC.iLEDGE THAT. THE ~IATE IS FIRST UliDERSTOOil.EECAUSE YOU .ARE GROUIIDE!l 
nl MARX'S PHILOSOPHY OF HEVOLUTIOI! AS SPELLED. OUT FOR US m ~IARJ(lBT-HUIW'lBT 
POLIT!CAL-PHILOSOPHIC.LE~RS FOR TODAY? . 

. . Something' is VfJry wrong~ indcod, if' we so undcrostim~tc ourselves, 
our philosophic-political-oconomic contributions in .THEORY, WHICH AI.aiE CAN BRniG 
ORGAVIZATIONAL GRCYtiTH, and .think; instead, that one more distribution )Jill bring 
in now m~mbers I 

!low then, to return to Chapter J, which I am finding so difficult, 
1f I am to bring in .. tho 1850 Address that was not seen by th0s.e whom I praised, 
when· discussing 190~, as groat MarXist leaders who ~ero. "making" .~volution on · . 
the imrnediato thcoeyt if' I am to bring out !rom the "hushOO up" so-called uwoman 
Question" not just whatthoy didn't sov but what they even .fail<Xl. to look .fo~. 
so that We lcarn<Xl uf the Ethnological Notebooks only a .. full contury later; if 
both.pcrmanent revolution and Women's Lib<lration come .in this early-- that is, · 
dircc.tly a.ftor 1911 is discuss <XI in Chuptor 2 .. -- then how. does it flow from ·tho 
historic peried in question? Of course, ·that, again, will·bo.'our contribuiton, 
and. should make pooplo realize what NEW ·cONTniENT OF THOUGHT MARX. DISCOVERED,· 
Md question why all those Marxists who swear by f.!arx have .novortholcss wanted 
to carve his philosophy into so many academic or empiric fields that you never 
did seo. tho WHOLE AS !lEW BEGII-'lln!G, 

It isn!t .that these. quostioJis·must be .Mswored, no~ •.. It. is that the 
dialoc:tics of revolution, dialectics o.f thought, dialoctLcs of organization, 
dialectics of Thon and dialectics o.f !low had bettor got us back to tl1o Perspectives 
we .adopted .in Soptembor• It is th.oso Perspectives wh.ich have to be carri<Xl out, 
and which by Soptcmbor l980.had bottor compel us to turn to building this organi
zation-- News and Lctters·Collllllittees -:-on the basis' of what io distinctively, 
uniquely ~!arxist-Ht!lllanism, with phiJ,~sophy as central and not abstract, and with 
organiz;;tion not as small-mass-party:l,sm, And before ynu all begin to dony that 
any one of us is small .. mass-partyist: just remember that the wholo quustion of 
:: ininntilo sicimcss of Leftism in Communism" that Lenin criticized was not that ot 
opportunists, or reformists, but of genulne revolutionaries who were so broken up 
over tho dof.eat of the 1919 Gorman Revolution and tho beheading of their Party, 
that they hungor<Xl for. shor·t-cuts, as if :mything elso l'to<Ult procrastination, 

Yours, RAYA . 

P,S, I nss\ll11e that IllY hst latter on Iran is widely distributed and becomes tho 
basis, tho ground for discussion with contacts and oursolvos and in classes oven 
bofore N&L gots off tho press this Thurodny, 
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January 14, 1980 

t'e::~.r Friends: 

Chapter J, which I have just completod, is nt first p.lance so to
t~lly different from anything else I hnva written or spoken about Luxemburg, 
toot I conslder it important to call it to your <.tcontion, First is the 
question of the title: "Luxemburf('s Interref!llum on the Way to }'>lew TheoryJ 
and Excursus on irlhy n Century to Publish Marx• s Works? 11 Both the i"act that 
it is an interrqmum, and t.hnt it comes, not in 1910-ll, but after that period, 
·'!S she is beginning to work out her r.reat£tst theoretical work*, Accumulation 
of Capital, mark n new stap:e in comprehension of tho. dinlectic, Perhaps I 
should have said 1 instead of ''comprehension", a great :inadeqUacy in the compre
hension of dialectic, It Was comparatively easy for Rosa Luxemburg to defend 
Harx a11ai.'1st a revisionist's ri~m::.nti for thr:- "~tl!'!oYal of ·th9 di.!!.lectic !:Ca!'!'6ld
i.t'lg11. -It is a vory di.r;~rent thing when, in facing a new reality -- impf'rit.al
i::.m --. you feel no compulsion to dig into the "di:J.lect::i.c", ·The task is ono o! 
your reworking of tho wholo of Maroc's deep-x•ootedness :1,n the Hegelian dialectic 
!!!'~ Maro<isn creativity of transforminr: dislectical methodology into dialectics 
of libern tion. · · · 

Therefore, whereas previously I had only hint c'CI it, in this Chapter 
I have developed the fact thnt Luxemburg always disagreed with Maroc's ccncopt 
of self-dete:rmmatioil of" nations, in srene:al, c.uld of Poland, ·:in particul..-J.r • 
.r want you to get a whiff of tOOt from a mn~ificent letter Engels Wrote to 
Knutsky about two weeks aft<'r he ood cocauthored with Naroc tOOt fontastically 

. prophetic new Preface to the Russian edition of tho. Coinmunist Mnnifcisto, which 
hnd ·projected the> possibility of Russ is hnv:!,ng a ·rmroluticn in advance of the 
indilstrislly developed nations •. Here it is, dated fob, 7, 168.2, · . 

"Polish socinlists who do not plsco th~ .liberation of tho.ir country. 
at the head of their pro~ram, appoar to me as would German socialists 
who do not demand i'irst and foremost repeal of the socia.list lsw, 
froedoM of the press, association and asse~bly. •••• It ~s unimpor~ 
tant.whether a reconstitution of Poland is poosible ~the ne>:t 
revolution, We have· in no case the task to· deter .tho Poles from their 
efforts to fight for the·vital conditions of their' future development, 
or to pcrsU..de thont toot nntionnl independence i• a very aoclllidary. 
mtter from the international po'int of vicw,1! __ .Q\ tria. contrary, :lndepen
denco is the basis of any COllll'llOn mtemS:tionnl uot~on • ~'. We,. in 
particular, have ~0 reason whatever to block their irrefutable striv
ing for independence, In too first plsce, thoy·hsve invented and ••P~. 
plied in 1663 the method of fip:hting ·;,. r and secondly they were the 
or.ly reliable and capable lieutenants in the Paris CommunE'." .. . . . 

I am using very little af the chapter on the Ethnological Potebooks, 
that wo printed in l<9Wlf & Iettfrs last year, except for the first 'section, and 
oven in tOOt, tho paragraphs are considerably transposed. What I .am now call
ing Excursus into why it took a omtury to publiSh 'all of Marx's works is not 
tiEd in Cooptor J to the Nan/Woman mlntionshipi .bUt to what resulted f1•om 
Maroc's delving into primitive societies insofar' as it rcllited to the Russian 
condition.,· To put ·:!.t 'differently, ·woot oos to bo the pivotal point for this 
excursus is tit~ to tho concreteness of the book nnd the specific subject of 
Rosa Luxemburg in the 190.5 Revolution. No do1!bt I will later in tho book ro
tum n~ain to tho rest of what I Md writtm lsst y011r en th<' Ethnological 
Notebooks, except that I will definitely reduce Drnpcr to n lon~ footnote -
but it is really more> relevant to our nge than to tho mnnnor in which malo-
chauvinism appeared in Luxemburg's period. Here, woot we hnvo to leam mothod-

*i!M-r~st work, not tho greatest theoretical worlcr indocd, it would lx, n dcvi
ati'on from ~In roc• s theory oi' nccumulntion of cnpital. 
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ologically is thnt, no m~ttcr. how· .cQillp.rchrns:i.v'~ly you th~k:you have dealt with 
a subj~ct, the aspect that makes it ccncrCt". in· an· historic period is· the only . . . ~ . . 
proof. 

Lt-t mo cite on!' ~thcr socti9tt· of Chapter J, ~hich · rolatea to tho 
question of dialectiCs' jn nnothC'r new ~.,ay. In·190J, ·Luxemburg had writt'':n 
an £.'SSB.Y on "The ProgrE'SS nnd Stagnation of Marxism." . .At first reading, that 
looks lik€1 the highest compliment to Mar>:' s l1a.rxi51Jl 1 Sinco thC' essc·n·co of" it 
is that not only has Marx~sm not st..ngnnted , but we, the Marxists, haven • t' yet 
rca.che:d tho totality of historical rnai:.crialisrn. en se-cond reading, you ::.~dcnly 
begin to rc~lize what a very big gap there was in·thc thought o£ ~mr.<ists-onc~ 

. Mnrx died 1 becauSe fp.r from. r~garding)•ia.rx's thp1.,1ght ns a whole new cont:inm1t., 
thl~y regarded M..'lrx· as n revolutionary economis.t who taueht thorn all about th..., 
class struggle. Just as Engels thought ~t he was following out a bequest 
of darx when hco 'wrote Origin of the FamUy, so Luxcmbtlrg thought. shE~ was on 
the wo.y to "cxtmding11 1-larx' s theory of Accumulation oi' Capital by concentrating 
on the new rcali~y, and s~oU{!:hing off 'tJlo.dialectic as. "rococco. 11 

But that will. be £or. Cl)apto;.· 4, H~~:c ·"hat is crucial·-- wh~thor you 
conSider it as ~ entirely new idea or .ns a· fur.thcr .. dcvelopment of Chaptors 1 Md 
2 -- is that n tr.ansition period 911n b.o oithor a great. leap .forward or a· fall 
backwt'.rd --not, 'bow('Vcr·, .Rs retrogression, but .as an i1lum:ination of What lvlp
pons wh,; tho dia:Lectic is k~pt only in the lnek of. your mind. · The very nearly 
subo1'1linate point ·I"'" tryin~ to ]Tiake is that Luxomburg!s "Progress and···Stag- '· 
nation of Ma.rxisin11 is· us'ed as a trailsition pOint bctwcclt her vory wrong position 
on the rational Ruestion, !lialecticall,y.as. well as .£actually, -and .tho: move to-

. wards' !l new thoo.ry"which dcyiatcs not"'£roJl1.Ka)ltsky_-but.:·from Mn,..x, . · 
. . .-. '• ····· , . .· 

. I will try to work ··out somo new way o£ getting chapters to you lone: 
before the Convcntioi'l.". ·Perhaps I wil.l hnvc something .more· -concreto. to say 
at thE' ·Feb. 3 special REB meeting, which will bo .both a sUillllljltibn ·or what has 
bajJpcned :.since'- the. convention and, a· .further C~:mcretizatioi:r·of our Perspectives 
from now llll;tU :the ilew ~Cr.sP:ect~ve·s.wo reach at .thf" 1980.Conyontion, · · , 

!low what i.S. :lmpoio~t .is to stud~ Cha~tor. 1 in su~h a· way tliat those · 
questions that· ai:;c not dovolopoo but only h:jntoo at (liko tho National Question) 
are grnspoo, not bji writing t!>e .conclusion wit!> hi¢6ight, but lr.; £ollowin~ the 
process, both lo!hcn it. Inov~s !O~rd and when it doesn't. · . 

Have youdr~~ your own bal8nc0 sheet for thcso four months? Have 
you thought about tho soriously heightened obj~ctivc crises as Cartor is boating 
up tho Cold War? . And have you workEd -out n me~oqologica.l relationship betwc<•n 
what is happening in tho world and the -book? ·I consider that both the 'talks on 
Lux~mburg and; in ·a v"i-y different sonso,. tho talk on tho ?Sth anniversary o£ 
190.5, a~co ntorc illuminating ·o1· ¢c !litunt'1on th4n- thco gcncrnl r•:lu.tluii:ihip of 
revolution and co\intcr.-rcvolution tha.t has alwnyo brought· U3 lnck to 1917 as !!!£ 
rc£cronco point, I would liko to hear £rom.you before the Fob, 3 mooting, ... 

. · · :'Yours, 
.· : 

RAYA :-:. 
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One Hare 11Footnote" On the Concept of 
Permanent Revolution-and another on 

(_ the Neue Rheinische Zeitunr, 

Dear Friends: (Youth especially) 

Harch 5, 1980 

The reason for the quotation marks around the word, "footnote," is that, 
naturally, Harx's concept of permanent revolution, not Trotsky's should have 
been the subject of all the voluminous books on the subject still coming off 
the press. Hot-lever, I am referring not only to that most profound 1850 Addre'Js 
to the Cot:liilunist League, but this time focusinz just on "tactics," on "little 
things" surrounding the "publication" of the Address. Since the 1848-49 revolu
tion had alteady been defeated, it had to be done clandestinely. It was there
fore issued as a "leaflet." (ALL Y~u LEAFLE"t WRITERS JUST TJII;li: OF PRODUCING 
ONE BUILT 0!1 THAT MBD.EL!) In 1851 ., when the worker revolutionaries and leaders, 
Marx includ.ed, were arrested, the leaflet or circular ~ras found on some of the 
arrested ruembers. WhereUpon a bourgeois newspaper decided to publish it. ANff 
IN BOOK FOR!1 IT HAS ISSliED BY THE POLICE OFFICIAlS NA!;ED HERl!UTll AND STIEBER! 

I came' upon this fact .and others in the· process of translating Luxemburg's 
speech at the 1907 Congress, '\orhich ue have al,1ays praised and rizhtly so as 
she stressed there that 1905, far from being just a continuation of 1848, had 
initiated a. whole series of totally ne~1 proletarian revolutions in· the 20t~ 
century. Today, hot-lever, I became di~satisfied \dth one aspect uhich relate~ 
to the Neue Rheinisch·e Zeitung. lVhere both Luxemburg· and we had always stressed 
what conclusions Uarx drew from the 1848 defeat 

aS' 
proletarian class struggle·. 
Luxemburg makes to the .n,e,_,u,e'-"===="-===o. 

And here comes the exciting "discoveey11 of Something we all knot-7 so well--. 
·uarx's WAGE LABOR AND CAPITAL. But, in zetting reacquainted trl.th the pamphlet 
the "new~• fact that jumped out at me was that its first publication -...Jas as a 
series of articles tn that 110rgan of Democracy." Reading it this time as I w~e 
searching for some of the articles in Neue Rheinische Zeituns and feeling ho;.7 
very internationalist thS:t "organ of ~ democracy" was--there was not a single 
revolution anywhere ·in Europe, be it France or Hungary, Get~ny or Belgium, · 
that wasn't there sub1estpd tq a~Altsis as well as a lesson drawn fo~ action; 
and then reading about ~ts last, 30lst number which came out in re~ ~oloring, 

which declared that its "final word will always and everywhere be the emanci
pation of the .working c:lass, 11 I turned to Harx's introduc:tory words to lolage 
Labor and Capital which declared since the paper addresses itself directly to 
the proletariat; 11 We wish to be understood by workers ••• and shall not resu -
'QE.Se even the most"i'i'iientaey notions o po t ca economY. ereupon it 
t:.:::ne o:.:t th~t: '!·!h.!!!: he !!!e!!!!t: by "!!!t:'~t ~l~~~nt:Aey not~O!JB of political econ_omy" 
meant he would not uS.:J ac:ademic 1a;:e:~· .Moreover, to7he~e tfe, oven now, r~gard 
tne pampn.let as an "e.conolllic: work," Marx in that 1ntroductl.on to1as stress1ng 
that it is the political issues of the day that made him embarlt on this series 
since, first, what must be consideri!d are "the colossal polit.ical forms in 1848," 
and, with it, the counter-revolution since 11Europe, with the defeat of the rev
olutionary workers, had relapsed into its old double sl~very, ~he Anslo-Russian 
slavery. 11 

Now, please tell me, where, no matter how hard I looked at today, could I 
have found so relevant to the c:onvention's p~ojection of a~ N&L combining 
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theory and practice as the publlclltion of Ua?-;e Labor and Caoital in the popular 
daily, Neue Rhe1.nische Zci tun[ on April 4, 154~Th'ei-C~ hardly a day that the 
work on the RL book doesn't thr01>1 some ne\·1 illumination on the problematic of 
our day, be it on Iran or l-!L, be it on Theory/Practice or Youth, be it on Black 
dimension or ~-~ projection of a 12-pager. Naturally, this doesn't mean that 
the subjects, topics of the book, as such "call forth" such a relationshipa 
Rather it is the way Marxist-Humanism~reates it. But, since truth is concrete, 
it is no accident whatever that it is these subjects and that historic period 
and this stage of our organization's grotvth an e way 1-1e prepare fo-r the con
vention and the new tasks it will set that oalesced Just listen, for example, 
to what those 1905 revolutionaries, this time Lenin, had to SilY in their impa-
tience about the course of the revolution and its old guard: 

11
Go to the youth, 

gentlemen! That is the only remedy: Otherwise--! give you my word--you ~ill 
be too late (everything tells me that) and l-Till be left 'dth 'learned' memoranda, 
plans, charts, schemes, and Qagnificent recipes, but without an organization, 
without a living cause. Go to the youth!" 

Yours, RAYA 

.I will have a great deal more to say on this and that at the convention and so, 
I hope, ~Jill you. "' 
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· To 'domen 's Liberation - News & Letters Com:nittees; 
Dear Sisters: 

Narch 11, 1980 

The date of publication of Homen as Reason cis Well as Force of -: 
Revolution in Fa.rs~, nith its introduction by Neda, 11 i·Tomen in the Iranian Revolu
tion: ~n Fact and In Theory", this ~larch 8, 1980 will have both philosophic and 
actual'ramifications, sufficent, hopes Neda, to "help bring about Chapter III of 
the revolution." It surely helped the HL-N&L here in Detroit (as well as in 
other locals, ! 1m sure) to create a new ground for the Convention itself. . 

You no doubt remember that for the list two years I did not favor 
a separate national meeting for the .1/L-N&L that would precede either 'the COnven- .. · 
tion or the Plenum. Everything, hol<ever, has changed this year·. By ''everything·· 

·has changed" I mean that it wasn't only"spontaneity" nor only "practice" with · 
p"oletarians that we are extolling. By "everything has changed" I mean everything 
from the chaptsrs of the Rosa Luxemburg book that have appeared, to the Iranian 
pamphlet that was just issued, to the fact that the date· of 'publication coincided-
by coincided I meari _pl;inned ·to coincide -- .with oU1• 01m celebration of Internation
al 1'/omen's Day in thP. very period when we also reached a new international rela
tionship with t.h~ French IlL movement that likewise is very interested in the RL 
book. Hence I am very anxious that 111-N&L meets the Friday before the opening of 
the Convention. · 

Let me make this even more concrete by being totally philosophic~l. 
This is the first time a.nYJ·Ihe:~e, at any time from the. day LUxemburg was murdered 
to tod<!-y -- and this time by '.:·today" I mean since the birth of the IYL movement as 
concretization of an Idea whose time has come-- that thexe has been, such a book 
conceived. which, at one and the sa.JY.e time, preSented Luxembu.t"€; as· revolutionary 
personality and originp.l theoretician. Though she.departs quite seriouSly from 
Narx's philosonhy (the emphasis is on philosophy,- not on actual revolution) the 
book nevertheless can make philooophy af'revolution ~nd revolution ~eparable 
because• there is no way to separate the subject of ~evolution-- masses in motion 
from philosophy of revolution, The 'noed for · •uch a book is not due to any 
lack of books on Luxemburg thie deeade .... everybody from the StalinistS to the 
ana.rcho-syndicalists and from the Trotskyists to so-callod "independent thinkers" 
like Hannah A>:ondt has tried to appropriate 'Luxemburg. That holds true whether . . 
the people trying to appropriate .her did.so with' flags flying high and shouting 
"'lila JJJ.e_.Fourth International are born under the banner of Lenin-Luxemllurg-Leibknecht" 
or7r'J'ilh't~wing Social-Democrats were the ones who attempted· to pin on their anti
revolutionary, anti-Leninism, to her critique, revoJ.utionary critique of L.Snin and 
merger with Lenin's Balshevike' in revolution. Indeed, included also are varioUS"" 
tendencies within the 1-/UJ - and this includes both those who re,jected her, be-
cause she hadn't written on the "!loman Ques·tion", and those who "accepted" her by 
attributing to her~ ii.terpretation -- that ie to say, Leninists-Btalinists
Independent l!arxists-Trotskyistd view that"only after tho conquest of ])Ower will 
tho lTL question. ba roRn1v':.'t!.'' · 

!!osa Luxemburg; rlomon's Libe~tio11__and ·Mst,_•~ 
bo the only buuit on HOsa LuxEl!'.burg which, ,.t one 

up to her revolutionary stature and transcends it. 

Let me oono:t:otizo this , on the 'bo.sis of the throe chapters you've already 
seen• l) \lhat the "Two TUrning FOints" of Chapter I established was thl>t tho 
Re•tolution of 190.5 was the focal point in the lifo of Luxemburg to such an intense 
dogroe that, though sho had alre&dy disagreed with thn reigning Social-Democracy, 
they could not koep hor from nt ones occupying the center-stage, 
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2) As you will soe fron the I.1Jril issue ·of 'N&L·; Chapter II shows critically 
rrhy even so p~votal a break as tho on.J uith Kaut.sky could send a serious revolu- ( 
tior..ary like Luxemburg into uh:'.t Hvul,:. bocomo an intc::r-rcgnum for her, b!!lcausc 
she wasn't deeply ~und9d .in ll.a~•s philosopl.'lY• ~:Yet you see her at her greatest 
both in the qu"cstion of theory, praCtice on tho .cconouic scene. in Germany, 1910, 
and in the question of sniffing out opportunismt.rith the. ;re.ry first whiff of Im-
perialism. . . · ' in the GSD · :· 

· (Do not forget that David Lefly's translation,. which is lik!mise _to appear. 
in April .¥ti~l rrake jt· possible for all of' us to hear LUxemburg ip her own words.) 

Finally, you ·will, ~r !~e first time, confront the tone-deafness on 
male-chauvinism, which nhethai1i~ Has "unavoidable" for the period, is curcly 
totally wrong for alii;,. That doesn't mean that we catmot learn from her political 
descriptions 'both··-of Im1>erialism and ·of the relationship of theory to practice in 
the concrete transition~ yea>:s l9l0-19ll. ·· . · · ·. · . 

. 3) ·.seginning,with next month yo~ nill al.so have Chapter nr .on tha.t-·inter-
regnurr,, bu~ t~is time· only in xerox form, only one :per ·lpcal, and absolutely not 
for distribution. Just a.s Chapter m trill,. for the first time, take very sharp 
issue on the National< Question, and brings up a. very dif;flerent aspect of her re~ 
lationship "to the dialectic, so Chapter IV (which you ~<i:tl·get at the end of !1ay} 
on Accumulation of capital will show how very wrong on theory a. reyolutio=y can 
be _>.n the !';!;:eto.rat1on for revolution. Do not forget that you also have had the 
mthnological Not-ebooks chapter, even. if,I have not decided,w/lich chapter that will be. 

.. •, 
.. :- ·.,. In addition to all the mterials I have written, you will also have by . 

Juntt Olga's piece_eon Homen's Libera.tio.n• as well. as Anne's"Narxi~m:.and F.eminism." · 
(whether that .will' !;or- the :outside press or for N&L you_ will certainly get to. read 
it.) '· "And this brings us to June at which time your attention uill be totally . 
devqted to. the Perspectives •. · ·· · · · 

' 
. No matter >rhich Hay one approaches or reli-t;es to Perspectives, the Rosa 

Luxemburg book itself has ~id such a solid foundation for discussions that a , 
genuine key tmnsi tiol) ·point >rill have been reached by -the \!1..:-!l&L. Before this, : 
I dida-'t see such serious_ creativity in integrating IlL's contribution to. our very: 
unique NaJCcist-Htirnanism. Frankly, I sometimes felt that "the !1a.rxist-Humaniet philo
sophy was simply kept in the back of our heads• without concretizing it in such a 
way t,hat,.we were opprossivoly aware_ of tl)o faqt that oven the.moye~ent "from practice 
which we certainly wore the ones to make a 'category for the entire decade, had .. 
'nevertheless been anticimted by our bX~~througli an the Abs!>lute · ~E(a ·as New Beginning. 

. .! .• ·•··· Let me. say·in gonclusion that no matter what t/le. activity that each local 
11ill wish to report, nothing .can tal'e precedence "itha..· over, the philOS<tJ'hY of revo
lution or oven OY~!' +.hn JTI~nnl3,.. in u!':ich you will approach bo"th a niiilin8 list, 
initiating orrosJ;Ondence as noll as follow-up, and acttlll.lly looking for a pub
lisher; Thoro is no.otho>;:_way to achieve oith!l!:' tho tranefo:rma~~on of the paper 
into e. l2 pegor or the non stage wo will. ha.vo reached in 1981 ·11ith the publication 
of tho book. · · · · · · · · · • 

Yours, 

.. ;., 

·: 
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April 8, 1980 

Dear Friends: 

Instead of a letter on the 'Pr'ocess of writing Chapter IV, "Marx's and Luxem
burg's Theories of Accwnula.tion", {Olga in any case gave you an indication in the 
REB minutes of April 3) I wish this time to write on the special Nay Lf meeting on 
Marx's birth, not as a day but as what Hegel called "a birthtime of history, .. and 
what we call a new continent of thought and or revolution. It will be a projec• 
tion of some of the fundamental points of the final chapter of the Rosa LUxemburg 
book, T~.a.t ~ay be, and is, a contradiction to the dialectical principle, that 
you cannot know before you know, In the specific instance of the book when I 
have finished only about half of it, this means I cannot possibly relate to it 
dtrectly. Yet, as a review of the 40 years of I1arx 1 s creativity, from .the moment 
of his break with bourgeois society in 1843 and the early writings to a brief 4 
months b<!fore his death and the Ethnological !lotebooks, the talk cannot but relate 
all f.larxists {including Rosa Luxemburg) since Marx's death to the new continent of 
thought Marx discovered. 

Our age has one advan·l:.age, tba. t of knowing more of Marx • s writing than did 
LUxemburg's age. ·ue, as Na.rxist-Huma.nists, again by drawing no distinction between 
nthe yo~" and ''the mature" Ha.rx, made philosophy, economics and politics into a 
totality, The objective situation helped us, since it was the period·of a. new 
type of revolution (Hungary 19.56) against Communism's transformation into opposite, 
state-capitalism, thus creating a movement from practice to theory and compelling 
revolutinnary theo;reticians to constantly create. anew.· Neveroheless, we must 
never forget Hegel's warning about knowing something so well as to W<'j,Jtj> ,frt>~ · 
granted< "In general, what is well known, precisely because it is weJI'krlown 'i' 'J.'li~' 
most common mode of self-delusion and of creating illusions for others is, in 
knowledge, to presuppose something as being well-known, and to accept .it as such, 
Such knowledge, withqut being aware that this is lia.ppening, ·refuses to )>udge de-

\J!.pite all discussion," {Phenomenology, Preface) · · · 

Take, for example, the fact that all. of Marx's works have the word "critique" 
in them, and we certainly know that fr.om the time he was w6rldr.g witlt Ruge and tr-J-

'· ing to start a new magazine, Ha.rx. wrote him in September 1843 that the purpose of 
the journal must be "the relentless critique of everything that exists." But has 
"critique" be.en tr.a.de tha eq,ui·.,-a.lent of "r·"l'·rolutior-.a.r/1 a.nd. "practica~11 as totally 
as it was with Marx, beginning with the Economic-Philosophic Manuscripts which he 
completed .the next year'! · · . · 

( 

These manuscripts didn't, after all, come to light for so~e 84 yeS:rs, needed 
nothing short of the November ·1917 Revolution to bring them ouo of the Second 
International's vaults, and another 28 yeare before a new· generation of revolu
tionaries, rebellir~ against the new monetrcsity of Russian' state-capitalism, 
brought them onto this period's historic stage, and thereby aJso -to the l!hglish
speaking world. Nearly a. quarter of a. contury has pe.ssed since then and while 
we have produced more of that whole new continent of thought ~Ja.rx had discovered 
in 1844 than either the Old Left or the so-called Now Loft, i:t is firet now that 
we are scheduling, at one and the same time, a new book~ projecting the trans~ 
formation of News & Letters into a theoretical as well as an activist· organ, So ·; 
again I say the fact that "we know", and indeed "live by" the fact that Na.rli was · 
a revolutionary docs not yet mean grasping in full Narxism as a whole new continent 
of thought, 

Luxemburg certainly was a revolutionary, and so was Lenin, and so was Trotsky, 
and oven soma Socia.l-Damocrats who later turned out to be counter-revolutionaries 
wera revoluticnarias when they :firet established the now (Second) tla.rxia.t Interna-
tional, None o:f them saw it as a now continent of thought {except Lenin, who had 
to break uith his philosophic past and have tho world :fall about him in the First 
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llorld l·lar, bofore, by returning to Hlll'lC's dccp-rootcodnoss in H0gcl.frecol!l)ized 
that not a. single rtarxist, himself included, had understood Narx's Ccipital~ cs._· 
pccially its first chapter.) . 

. . ~- . -. . . . . .. ~- ~' .. :- .•. . . : 

Uhat I'm driving a.t is that if' yOu :t:ocogniCo HO:rx onq·as- :foundei- of a ~-oCial
isra and .not as the f~undar of a nct-i cOn'tincnt ··of :-thougtit,your attitude is Such· 
that of necessity you .r.o.cognize also la53~llC. a3·.A .. foUhdcr .. -As .fo~ p.ngels·, wh'o 
was also not only a foWlde:i: but the only one capable of issuiilg Volumes II and III 
of Ca:oital, didn't h:3 .:ilso novcrthOlcnS, · ··first ruSh to isSue· hio own Orig!n of 
the b"amil:V as a 11 bcqucst" by Ifarx? And hcro .. was a man, a. fOUnder who knew t t 
Nar...: was "ono" and h.o was only "tno11 ! · . - .··. . . ~ .. : 

Let me try to stress tmit:point fl:o" ·a different di;cction. d'ha.t pofnt. il' .. 
crucial not just for the book, not just for the May~ talk,"but for the whole 
march of history to that point of unity of philosophy and'rovolution, .For, other
wise, we would always have a dmility -- philosophy and revolution --· ihstead of 
philosophy of revolution, Lot me st11te first, on the question of Lassil:llo as a 
foWlder, that :ll!!li type of attitude is exactly wr.at lod inexorably to the revolu
tionary, super-erudite· scholP.:C and author of the first (and still,· uni'o:r:timatoly, 
one of the· ·best) biograJOho:rii of lia:rx -- Franz lleh:r:ing-- shutting all· doors· to any 
conception of . what a no~< continsnt of thought· .Nao:xisJ:I 'Waa • · ClasS st'ruggle, yos 1 
brilliant, yos; .!!.. fJ'\IJl.ller, yos·, .. but that.shouldn't keep "the j•:•w generation" (I'm 
referring to Be bel) f..X:iting :riit!ier angrily about the "two old men in London" not 
r.ca~ly understanding "the nc1i. 11 The- "now'' Be bel was rOferr~g to 11as the nood 
for a"unificd Party" p:r:edoJ:Ii.nat!:ng over theoretical quibbling, Reconsider this; 

l) In 1875 the Lassallca\t;;.:and the Eisonachists (supi>osadly :ful.l M""?Cists). 
are Wliti:Jg to form a noif pa:r:t.y. at. GOtha, Lassallo is dead, .btit the Program is . 
f')llly Lassallean. 2) Hn:rx !'lld)lngols hit ·tho. ceiling,·. want to._.disassoei!'to them-:
selves fl:om that Party, but instead feel that the movement is so important that 
they should liJ:Iit themselves to criticising it in lengthy lotpO:r:s to the Eisen~ 
achists, J) Ha:rx >lrl.tes "roarginal notes" on that ·prograJ:IJ the (ritigue of' the 
Gotha Prcgra:> is one of the greatest of the shorter historical ·polifical w:r:i tinS'! 
over, but it doesn't get Published,· ~) 16 years po.ss1 a' new, mass,"gonuinely. 
Ha.rxist Pa.rty"2 s.neadcd. by Kautsky,· Bebel, Bernstein 7~. and i;hey write a now . 
Program, tha Erfurt Prog:rom, Ellgols is .still alive, and when he sees that Program 
ho writes n critical letter and insists that Harx's C:r:itiquo. of' the Gotha Program 
noll be published. \Then·they finally .can resist no longer, they .publish it with 
an editorial note which says that it is "a-contribution to ·the discussi!'n•" · 

And that, dear youth and· others, is what the whole International lived on 
until fts total collapse in 191~. How much elcarer 1<ould the rood !nyc been for · 
all. of us, had we known l!o.:rx's ;lnlll,ysis not" onlj of the Lasfl"lleans, •but of hio lst 
meeting with Kautsl<y: "A .small-minded J:lediocrity., too clever by r.alf (he is only 
26), industrious ·in a certain wey, pusies. hiJ:Isoll' with statistics but does not 
dorivo anything intelligent fran them, qplonglnB~by nature to 'tho ~ibe of Pbili- · 
stines," (From a loiter of Ha:rx i;oAenny, pf. .• ~Ja:r:x~Engcls llcirka, '!ol •. J5, p, 178,) . . . . .. . 

' • ·- ' I • . • ~ 
. The question, thc'sorious qu~ation, .is.theattitudo of the serious =ovolu

tiona:r:ies, serious .in tho sar.so o.f."their:'tckilowledging "orthodox J.tarxism" - could 
they also be j11st egotistic and ••c·o:r:roctly'' rion"cultist regarding l1arx ilhl'll they " 
ac~od that"independently"? No, it'.s,a great deal 1<orso, for .it was ,not only those 
uho deviated but those who Hero "ol:'tlu)d0x11 

• 
11"sincoro" 1 and revolutionary •. lio . · 

wondor Lenin said thoro is no such thing ns n sincerornotorl lTha.t made them be
liova otherwise is .that thoy wore no'\; .potty~ bourgeois individualists, Thay .. "sin
corely" )loliavod thoy t<oro reducing their own indiv:l<iunlity to tho Universal of 
spcia~ism, as ua.s· "proven" b;,< the faot that tho most important thizig: for theJ:! t<as 

·to "popUlarize Ha:rx"• !!!!!! "llpply" · it to tho cono:r:oto situntion as they saw it. 
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So it llasn't just that they didn't l:no1·1 the 113l14 J:l!\..IJ.)!SCI.'ints, or that their 
undc·rstancl.ing of tho 18509 anJ. tho Cr:itiouo of Political i!:conoav was inadequate 
because they didn't have tho Grun!h-isso, but th:l.t· when thcorv 'HilS spelled out in 
orR'aniza.tiot"'.al fom, they ±'olt fr~o to disagree on11littlo" organizational questions. 
l.ct.'s te'tkc another lco!t :1.t those 1844 ;:.;o.nuncripts and dec.'\1 this time with still a 
ncuer gr.mcre.tioll. of intellectuals that discovered them. One of tho finest analy
ses of tho 1844 Nanuscripts Has one of tho first -- Herbert i'dlrcusc 1s-- nhcn it 
was finally published in Gornany in 1932. Tho very title of his review essay, 
"Tho Foundation of Historical Hatorio.lisr:t," shows th?.t tho yotmg Nn.rcuse, fa.r i'ron, 
sepnro.ting tho early ;r.ilosophical Harx froJ:I tho mturo economist, actuall.y mdo 
tho (;7"l.rly uork the foWlda.tion for Nar.dsm and for all. as poets slUiUI".arized in hia
toric.-"!1 matcrialisrn. Ho cc:r:Ca.inly uas also tha one who sa1i' :revolution as inhOrent 
in the very first uritint;S of Narx, This 4.5-pago oss.~y is quite coi:Iprohensive in · 
tho ccono::lic, :political .and philosophic aspects. And yet thcro is not one singlo 
word of J.larx•s prof'unditics on the 11an/Uomn relationship, though it's .in the very 
samc :pa.ragro.ph that Harx spco.I-.s against vulgar ccr.tmunisrn 1·1hich is uhat Harcuso d.id 
rocognize as central. Nor is it only a question that thero Has no movement from 
practice as a 1!11!, Narx first had tho vision and the philosophy and the"new hwnan
ism" which hl3 declared Has both a cor.lpolling need and had· n. revo~ution~y force. r.o 

. . 
Clearly, it isn't only the las·c few years of Narx's life wh<>n he HaS working 

on the Ethnological Nota~ that neod to be brought back to life, to theory, and 
· mada into a challongo for our geno""'tion, For that mttor, the very yoar, 1871, 

llhich ·supposedly every l·larxist understood and certainly always celebrated -- the 
Paris Conunune -- rcr.v.<incd 110thing but a. celebration, It wasn't until Lenin , on 
the ev:e of revolution, "rmrroto" *tho Civil War in France as state and Revolution 
that tho· Paris CoM!Ilunc was studied seriously as both theory and practice, as well 
as .foundo.tion for non revolutions.. r.et!s not forget that to this day, tho 
anarchists koep saying that Lenin >~rote State and Revolution as. pure demagogy 
wherpa.s they follouad tho true intellect\1£1 forobearars of the Faris Ccmmune -
Proudhonists and Bakunists, In a word, it l.s not only Lenin tho:y oppoao b•Jt Marx 
they slander a.s an a.lleg<d "statist,"· though tho nhole of the C~vil liar in France, 
as the whole of State and Revolution, is directe~ to the dcstruction pf the pour
geois stat~; to establishing a "no state" but the cor.ununo form of existence, since, 
said ~iarx, tho groatast achl.ovenent of the Paris COmmune was "its own working ex
istonce.11 

May 4, >rhich brings Marx's Nay 5 birthday a day ahead of time, follows by 
throe days J.lay 1, The tuo gi'le tha'& noll continent of thought its American roots· 
as >Tell as its Black dimcnsion, I hope lie never consider · as a cliche Marx's 
statement that. "Labor in a white skin cannot be free so long as labor in the 
Black skin is branded," It >~as, after all, not only as an oppressed race that 
Marx embraced tho Black dimension, but as that creative revolutionary fares which 
opened a nelf epoch for the whole uorld, It is ir. thio sense that this year's 

"Nay celebration" opcns up a new stago for us both as the year of Rosa Luxemburg, 
\/omen's Liberation and llD.rx's Hlilosophy of Revolution and as the period of the 
transformation of, Now::; & T.nt.t.:rr~ i_nt:n A 1~ fA.[!f:' th~orctic:ll n.s ~:ell =.: ~cti\"ict 
organ, I'm confident that thic also means that you will not keep the data of the 
meetin~ a.s your secret, but bring part of the"outside"world with you to it. 

Yours, RAYA 

The so-called indopendent, erudite f!arxists >1ho think State and Revolution is no 
more than a "re1rrite" of l'ia.rx's analysis of the Paris Commune should study, study 
very carefully, ho11 Lul<acs and Kersch, tho vary ~larxists who did reintroduce dialec
t~c as the indispensable revolutionary oleJ:Ient in Marxism, nevertheless stopped 
short, far short, of identifying dialectics of the Idoa with the dialeotio of libera
tionJ uhcroas Lenin wont directly !!:2!!!. Hogol's Science of Logio and its principle, 
that "man's cognition not only reflects tho >Torld but crcates it", .]!! tho National 
Question aa the dialectic of history that uould help tmns:form the imperialist 11ar 
ida a civil war and his vary lant · TostMont >1horo he ch.:lmctorized BUkharin as not 
fully a J.larxist because ho did not underoto.nd the dialectic, 
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May 5 1 1980 

Doar Friends 1 

The talk yesterday on "A BIRTHTD!E OF HISTORY" which stressed May 5 
as the historic birth of Marx's. ·new continont of t!1ought in 1843; May 1 as the 
symbol of the American roots nnd Black dirrlension of Mnrx•s Humanism; as well as 
May 4 as the lOth anniversary of the end of an epoch of youth revolt which was put 
down in blocdy counter-revolution at Kent, Ohio and Jackson, Mississippi, but 
which lives an, in fact, in the n!N' youth anti--draft movement -- 'WtLs also re
lated to !lay 4, 1919, which opened an entirely new geographic continent of revolt, 
The significance of fratoriginal Cultural Revolution in China was by no means 
limited to the fact that the Orient now was likewise becoming a continent of re
volution, Rather, it was a manifestation of the extension of thO 1918 German Re
volution, :md the announcement to world capitalism that thoir beheading of the Ger
man Revolution, with the .murders. of Rosa Lux:embu!l'g and Karl !.ieblmecht.in January, . 
1919, did not end but 011ly set a new stage for world revolution, 

The reasori I am writing this letter and e>:pressing in detail the 
very first paragraph of my talk is because I wish to si.ilgle out some of the very 
new points. -- and, indeed, includE) ·~ome I may not have expressed --.. and also to .. 
tell you about. what you will not ·bJ: able to "see" when you· hear tho. tape r nll 
the books I had brought to display on the table that represmted works by Marx . 
which had been unpublished in his own lifet:IJ;e, . They COMPrise thol!sands of pages' 
from the 1844 Essays to the Grund rissE', and fro111 thQ Theories of SuFplus Value to 
th~ Ethnological Notebooks, 

~ihen you listen to the talk, please note especially that Marx's 
critique of the negelian philosophy as something that comes on],y after thP event 
(as witnes.s his e>."Pr~ssion that· the OWl nf Mine-rva spread• tta wings at.dusk) .. 
included giv:ing thought its "ings -- so that the Narxian dialectic was both an 
anticipation of revolution (whether we are referring to 1843~ or to 1~7 when. 
he completed the Communist Manifesto), as well as a participotion :in revolution 
when it finally did br~ak out spontsneously,ns well as a .!!!!!!l!!!!!..tion of what had oc- . 
curred in such a way that even in defeat he could project· future revolutions. 
Specifically, I "'"·speaking of his theory of· permanmt revolution, In a word, 
the first seven years of ~la:rx's Humanism (1843/44 throl!gh 1850) show us the totali
ty of his whole philosophy and actuality of revolution, That wns never changed 
in any fundamental WF.y, All that he is famous for as an econom3st -- the theo.t'3' 
of value, surplus V4lue, Concentration and cent~alizati~~ of capital, i.e. the 
discerning of th~ gmeral law of capitalist accumulation to its collapse -- far 
from being the result of his 11 becoming ma.ture11 , represents only tho concretization 
of materialism as inseparable from the philosophy he had elaborated. 

The 1860s -- extended to 1871 and the Paris Commune -- are the. Jqost 
familiar to us both booause of and the history of the Civil War in the u.s. 
as well as the Paris \:fJillmune, there, too, I included not only the his-
tory as events, but h~storic nnrra.tivc as Reason, s'o that I could d·raw tho genera
lization thst just as 'the 1848 revolutions set the political-philosophic ground 
for the 1905 Russian Revolution, and the Paris Com!nl:llc set thst ground for the· 
191? Revolution --except tha.t in thC' latter case, it was necessary for Lenin. to 
return to Hegel to sec all that was involved in Marx's writings and .the ."~state
ment" of that for one's own ag£1 -- so, for us, it becoMes illlperntivc to recognize 
what that means for todny, It is necessary in our "B"• when Women's LibE'rntion 
has become an Idea whoso tim~ has com~, to mak" that ins.,parnble f.rom Marx's total 
philosophy as he ~>.")lrosscd it both in 1844 and in 1882, in order to restato what 
is new for our day, 
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It is :irt that conwxt that wo approached tho last period of 
Nnrx' s lifo, 1875-1882, when we could first sec not just philosophy, not just 
politics, not just economics, and not cvr.n all as a totality -- but organization ( 
and tendencies, o1•ganizntion and tcndcncirs, organization and tcndcncios, from 
the Communist.Lcaguo to thr. First International, ard from tho Critique of the Gotha 
Program to tho last years· of. h±s life, It' was with:irt that coritcxt;. al!i'o, that 
:t felt it n.,cessary to prdsont llll outl:irto of tho book on Rosa LuXemburg as I now 
sec it in its tot.,lity, · Thus: · · 

ROSA LUJCEf!BURG, HOMEN'S LIBERATION MiD MARX'S PHlLOS<FHY OF REVOLUTION 
· by P.aya Dunayovskaya 

Chapter 1 -• Two Turn:irtg Points in Luxemburg's .Life: Before and Jli'ter 

Chnpt~r 2 

fhapter ~ --

tho 1905 R~volution • 

Appond:be:· L<lon TrotskY and .tho Theory of Permanent ·Revolution,, 

The Break with Karl Kautsky, l9l0-l9ll: From Mllss Strike Theory 
to Crisis over Morocco 

Lux~mburg' s Inwr-rcgnum and E>:cursus into Marx• s N..W 
Continent. of Though·t · 

Appendix: Marx's Unlmown Ethnological Notebooks· 

Chapter 4 -- Marx's and Luxemburg's Theories of ACCUMULATial, OF CAPD'AL:· 

Chapter 5 -~ Attitude~ to Objectivity --.spontaneity, Organization, Philosophy. · .. . . ' 
Chapter 6 -- \~ar and Revolutions, 1914, 1917, 1919: l>lorld, Russian, German 

. . . ' 

Chapter 7. -- Worn~n•s Liborationr . Before ·and Afmr World War II, with FocUs 
· " on Today · 

Chapte~ -- _Philosophy of· Rovglution 

APPENDIX: First English Translation of Luxsmburg's speech at 1907 RSDRP Congress 
(lllld perhaps a section !'rem "Attrition or Collision") · 

• • * 
It is important to keep :In mind not only the inseparability of 

philosCp~·and orggni:~t~cn,·bUt to roeognizc t.n~t·thQ question o£ tcndcncios· 
~ Marxism is a 'l'l~stion rJVer-J bit as critical as the concept of Marxism llS 

a new continent of thought• In a word, from thc moment ·11ar.x broke with bourgeois 
society and called for "a relentless critique. of ovorything", rovolutionary-prac-··: 
tical lllld self-criticism all got·mcrgcd into theory, tho philiDsophy of rovolution, 
a totally new. mold that "God" coul.dn't"throw awaY''boca\lSO that's not how it vas ·· 
made, It was thc croation of men,·women, youth, the human baing,· And :Iii order to· 
become a new fom of life, it first had to have a new"'Toim of orfanizatioil for the 
expression of the· four forces and Reason of· revolution, And that will show where 
tan in, too, was wrong, since the concept of· "party to· load" -- even .with nll the 
qualifications that Lenin did tnake, and thtit Stalinists, Trotskyists and Maoists 
don't ·reco(!llize '-- is incorrect for our age, Working out a new ralation of theory 
to prac~ice, organization· to spontaneity, philosophy to· tendency is our•task •. And 
for this convention, when we. are turning to the' transt'omation of N&L into a l2 
pager, the discussion on organization will be seen as integrn1 to the new ·book, 

Yours, RAYA 
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'!Ner since Anne wol'k•ld with ""' on tho book in S"JltOI:Ib!JO, ! docidod 
upofl one li!Odification to the pro>lis" that I will ~t onl,y bt l:'GIIll.y, reall,y a1;ay, 
l:ut that you, vill not sett MY oth.,r part of 11\Y boolc until it 1.3 finished, l'he · 
Modification is that I'v.o sl..~p:l>d out a c.'lapter - Wo:o..n's Liberation, Thon ar.d 
1:ov - wll.l.ch I've jllSt r:ov £ini•hod, alld 1t will bo ~mt to you next -lc. ~-
b.or, pl....,o, tllat this 1a to go to aboolut.ly "" o.~e ~SXCept ii&L ,_bo%7, ti>At 
only two copias vill be sent to each local, And strict Accounting 1a axpo>at;ed, 
It is bportant £ol' ..., to get Yf1'U' reaction and ,_,ts :lr.dirldually, I do not. ,..,t you 
*-C to discus: "collectiv.ely" either at the loaal or at the IlL b!illltings, At 
this late st.llge in the vriting, it dO<>S not bolp me at. 4l.l to have a coU..::tive .··. 
j!XIg""""'t• Instaad, it J:IU8t boo a ~ ,...l&t.ionship. to ""' !!J>d anyone uhn ·· 
wish"" to v;:ibt to '"' on the c!aptotr must do so no 'Late,. than t.>,,. or<! o!' cetor..r. 
I 'ldll not .... .., :r<Md it U it Jlli.ss"" tile deadline. 

'I!Ie discipline I ..xe1'Cille aver "'1S"lt !SUet b, the sd!'-disoipline each 
of you a:am>isas mei- .Yl)Un~elt. Othervis• 1t· 1a not " ""r1ouil ~t.-llu.ma:dst 
writing """""""-' Binco ,... !Oalc• no separation bet..een. tile philoaopb;r of revolution 
And the revolution itli•lt·as a !!!'~ taak, the,... can be no procl'AIItiniation wh;!n 
it o- to a book wbkh involv"" IW!S :f"&l'S inateed of a day, but .ver:r day d...,. 
count. 

tot '*' gi,. ,.,u lllao thG n.., .s"'t'lenoe o.r the chapters • sin ca there 
bas bHn a change sin co the omtmts ..,.,. .....,•ived 11t ths conventia:T. The first 
four cbaptva star~! as a oeooc<opt that I de~1tel,y wUl =t'k the lll'tiole "" the 
lSthnolof!iOIIlllote'bcokll, not •• :on Apperld1x Ol' Aft.e......:Q to Chaptel' ) • bUt as art 
inte~l p!U't ot the t1nal. obapte!'. 1be ·fUtll chapter l:cnr is i "Prison, ll11r and 
lln'oluti"""' cbaptel' ~ :b the ..,., ,.,u will s•t as soon .., I :r.'81:un1 to ~atro1t, 
and 1a entitled "',,o!oen's L1bent1on - Then and liow"' chapte~·71a en "5pmtaneity, 
OJ'ganisllti«< oll'ld Pbi:too.epb,y.". 11la final oh1pter 1a lC!filelrila!liHU!FI!it!l'~-'!illiO'II~. 
"PhUollopb;y oZ Revoltt\1o•u 'l'bo lltrVelopoMnt of ~- £loCil a .Critic o! Hegel .to the . 
AuthoP of' Capitsl And 'l'beorist rd Pel'lll&l'l....t Revolut.iefn," . 

'Ibis -'t, ..... .t ZiniSbed the Note.. tol' Cba&tpv 5o X lll>ddlllill,y ~ 
-herod that awtol :!'iX'llt a..,ten.,. of l!aq-A1i.,. Waters :rntl'ot!uotion to btr 
Rosa lwamburg Spealm, whiah otre.osell thtt.ahe ....., b>m in the ;!"~&>" of tb. Paris 
Con:Nne and died •a little .,.,r. tblon & year att.er the llt>lslleviks - to pover 
in the OotobeP lln'oluticn." .In!, I~ to~. '111Wt0 t tho.t the,....... or the 
Ge.-, l:'ti'Vol\1\ionl W11Sn°t Luxoitbnrg a leade.- o! that revolut1cn7 :tsn•t that llla h~ 
gl'elltest ·hl;ller7 Where ,k the Ge!'nan NVol'lltion? 

:z: ....,t to oheok, and bJo soll.Y. it isn't. Hot onl,y ""'"' Ma.,-Alicoo W•t.rs· 
as PM nr.t int!'<X!I!Oft he, 'but ..m.n w .rin&ll,y """"' to the. clJ•:u: and ,. have 
lSI l'.l:lxemburg"• speech at tb1t .Congreea held ~ weel<s l:ef'ore her =~""• it :b1 1) the 
Pllrty,"the ~ing ccnventica of the Ge....., Caoll!nmi..+. '!'•~:"! 2)t= =::!;; "-"' 
;:...-....,burg ill p.miticeci to nake in Wato:rs•ooUo>ationn duribg tbot t..o and halt lliCilthe · . :, · 
o! lwl' ll.ber&Uon frcnl pr1aen 1 )) oh panlon me, tll91'8 is a brief' minor artiole, 
"Agllinst C&pital Punisl=ent", vldob doea creep in, l::<J.t that enl,y st ..... ae8 the tact 
that U you tm~i: to la101t a.....thing about tllo Ge!'lllln 1'IM:lll'llt1on - the GeT<!M, not 
tile Rusaian .... ,.,u. have to d~ on tllllt l!listlrahle l'l"Otsk;yist intrcduction -- and, 
'1:41lieve it Ol' not:, tl-.. Go'"""' 1'6'10lut1on cJ....,n•t enter be>' intrcduot.icn until aft&>' 
htxa~b9rg 1a kilhd, lll'ld then on:cy- to stro.•• • wheo> tlle spontar:•oue revolution 
occurred, in !loveab!r, "the Spartakus leadera decided to • ._in within tlle u~ 
aa long AS posaible." That, h"'"""'"'• 1a !Jgl ~ Sparta!Ns uprisin({l that is tile 
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ovort.hr= or t.'>e Kaiser. In ro.ct, I believe sbe nwer """tions tho Sparta'kus 
upri.:sln;z. !·:e hear het-1 Ha.ry-A1ice '-'iaters • ppt Ros:t. tu:~6t!:IWJ::K, ar.d Ma.ry-Alice 
;:awrs tall<s :~.bout ;;;r-.,.,.,~trations". "hcr.derado or t!lousar.da or >."Crl<ers. )>OU.rOd 
1nto ths atrftet.D.·. 11!"9Volutionar; ferment", but oh 'f14Y d&A.l" there is no rtrVolution, 
unle~s you tal<e as a COUIP1im<mt that "it """ t4Uch like tho earlJT 100nths or 1917 
in F=sio. rolloving the February revolution," 

ton•t b8 !in1sh«< 'ldth your disgust ;rot. libsn I a.sl<ed lll;)'ll&lta 
wher<> 1s tlle Gan:on r<JVolution 7 it was l:ecaus•r I sutldenlJT reali21cd that I ...,.. 
.,.1tin'it lilY chapter ..nth no rei'.....,.,., to '.fators book at an, vhich 1s supposed to 
be the 't:es1o becaWJe :l.t w & r .... ..,,.. pi"""" repr'"""'t.d· n- :tew ...,,.. pieces 
just don't happon to be a't:oltt the German revolution, ChWhat the ~'t>l!rld wants 
I ..,.... quotins tram a 1919 pa>!phlot I !illjij:iW•t·Ef·ffillf"i'l ~~~ bave bad r...... vq back 
w!lGn 1 "'The ~ing" ! qcot.d tr<a tha first issue or Difl! Rote Fabne that Robert. ·· '>:··· 
Loolre,. inclQI!c:o m his 'l:ool<l ar.d the ..-.ding - cne single day before she vea 
li!Ul'clerecl - ioo 'Uhat ~'JOO!l!'l!KIR"i' she called "arde" !leigJis in Esr11n• • alaao 
incluled in :r.c.o;.,.,., !'l&;ise li&t.-n to tl:.:t ~ l'!!'i'Olutior,..ry's fjna], wordaa 

" 
0 Crd81" r8'lgne in illol"llnl' l'CIU st'Cip!d lac~! l'OIU' • - ,._ 

'o.-dcno' is bnllt on sed. Tcm:o,...., tho reYolution v.Ul 
. ll'tNU'. ito head. once agam And, to yomo llonor, v1U p.-cola1111, 
'ldth ~to bladnga 

I-· I ""'• I wUl bell" 

YOIXr.!l, 

' ( P.s. llo y.,.. thimc :z: :torgot """"""'• Libar&tioni l>o, not I. ~ ... Waters 

( 

forgot it. a-•s all she has to say; trve17 tiOrd ot which is talaea •On
rort=a'tel71 abe 1'1U'el,y, U ev ... , Vl."C1te a't:oltt tbe ~ problezls ot tbe 
st~ tor'_ • ., li'bel'Oit:l.tm ••• and abe d111od.aecl the 2:1aul.to d~ 
agdMt 1m' becaUM ebot vaa a .......,.as s.biJil.y part ot tbt oval'lwal<l pol.1~ 
b&tt.:t.,• r.o -..lw so """'7 _, :rl\)1' tn1117 U ~:ln.:\ilia 11J clia1ssl!d 
as w ... .m.c~ polit1cal 'to.ttlN." '1'he tl'lltbo et --· 11J - cd ,Ou 'IOiU 
soon .-eed it foao :I"'Q1'SS1t - that lm:ell'burg Vl'Ote :troll 1902 en cn tbe"W.-n . 
Quetf.m", and 'baolc :In 1898 wba> eba ~ Mt PlelchanCif ~-wrote Jog1clws 
that llo - tba k1ncl ot a great ...., tlbcee ~1~ makes ,...,. want to thur!b 

:fWr' nose at. 

l'h... Sa no Uait to Ma...,-.uiee Watal'll J'CIIIIPOO'i~• as ebe - up to the 
ccnolue:t.ca b7 calhing "" tile - hAnd that tbe selocltacns .r._ !!.oN .:•_.:·-~:·~ ,. :~·:: 
I CMi':n"lll -Wllllll)f•ll aboUt bel" tbln tiZl7 ~~"and en ti>s ~ 
hAnd~ li'OIIUcl:lnll: the 8&J'l:r aeleotions• •1bq- stu.t ... and - .. u
cmaoi§as, 'ibraugbout h81" ,.ty:t. - a_.t la'IJ'"IIindecl, at l.east to · 

. ' ~~ .... . 
• :~_ .. :· J ~--~ ~ 

.. · 
the lllodarn .... ,, am me o1't:el v1shu ebe ~ !!aft f'wnd "- 110ra ccnoice 
wa7 to ..a ... poi>lt. and set en. vitA u. llGt • •• s11e lllllle bel' linn a .... 
a joumal!ma -~ Dill!ll:r tum:lng m cow - and suoh tl'ain:lns bucll:r 
prorlcled sreat :~n .... u ... to brwiv.• . ._. :''· 
l'.ad ""ougbf Wen, tbere'e one po.por called !"'"" a. tetts. that 1IOu1d be 
very baPPT to 1'i1081 ... t1Z17 revolltt.ionar.lr j®mallslll ot tbe etatu.-e et Rolla 
Luxe~~'l::iwl;!'"• 
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Tc ~he REB (copies to NEB) 
Dear Colleagues• 

November J, 1980 

The individualism manifested by the correspondents in 
the letters written directly to me on Chapter 6 ("Women's Liberation, 
Then and Now") has resulted in a sort of new category, That is to 
say, as against what I get i'rom a "collective" discussion, this 
time I felt that, whatever contribution tha 'letters will make to 
the final draft, there is a great deal that each one can learn 
from the others, which in turn would give the organization a new 
view, Therefore, I would like to propose that a special bulletin 
be issued, It is true that I will need to abbreviate the collec-. 
tion of letters, but I will not otherwise edit, On the contrary, 
rather than expressing any view on them individually or collective
ly, I will actually not work on them further at this point, because 
I am no longer on that chapter at all. Here is what happened to 
me while "waiting" for your letters• 

The so-cal.led last chapter, the. one on Karl Marx• s philo
sophy of revolution, 'just wouldn't get written, It refused to be 
confined into a single chapter, The subject demanded more, and 
not alone because it has always been central to .everything we do, 
but because specifically in relationship to Rosa Luxemburg, pre
cisely because she was such a great revolutional"Y• the lacuna of· 
philosophy in her concepts came to a very sharp near~breaking • 

·point on the question of the 1917 Russian Revolution and 1919 
German Revolution. It extended to our period in this sense• Could it 

. Jfllletlt possibly have had an impact on 1919? It was not a matter 
of trying to have hindsight see what foresight could not have seen, 
and thereby pat itself on the back, No, the gnawing point is the 
working out of what it means to us, no matter what .it meant to her 
age. 

Thus the last chapter has become Part II-- "From. a Critic 
o:f Hegel to Author of Canital and Theorist of Pe.rmanent Revolution" 1 
and it will have three chapters• 

Ch,1 -- Marx Discovers a New Continent of Thought a11d 
. . Revolutio~, 1841~1851 

Ch, 2 From the Grundrisse to C~pi tal and the· Cri tigue 
of the Gotha·. Program 

Ch.J -- Marx's Unknown Ethnological Notebooks, Unread 
Drafts of Letter to Zasuli tch, and Undigested 1882 
Preface to the Ru•3slan Edition of the Communist Manifesto. 

Naturally I cannot ~ell you what these three chapters will 
·contain when they have only been conceived and not yet realized, 
However, I think that the surprise in the fact that the new continent 
of thought now seems to me to start in 1841, when Marx trail st'ill 
not broken with the bourgeoisie, can be a11swered -- and this, indeed, 
touches on the whole question of odginality, genuin... originality 
in an revolutionary way ~- by showing you the subheadings of 
Chapter j. :~f Part II, 
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The chapter is introduced by "A Preliminary Note on the 
Dialectic in Mara; of the Early 1840sr in Luxemburg,l90%r and ( 
in Lenin, 1914," And it is this context, i,e, the 20th century, 
which makes one see( for the first time, I might add} that even 
before Marx had broken with the bourgeoisie, but when he was 
already working on his doctoral dissertation,(thoroughly disatis
fied with academia, with the Fnusaian state, with himself ~ that 
the dialectic of an ancient period -- Ancient Greece -- when you 
look at it witjt eyes o:f "toda:1" (i.e, 18J9-1B41 1 when he was a 
young Hegelian) showed Marx the significance of a crisis in thought, 
Or perhaps thiH should be turned around. It was the crisis in the 
thought and ih~!ife of Marx, a graduate student striving :for a new 
world, that illuminated the ancient period he had to write about. 
In any case, there is a terrific drive and direction seen in that 
doctoral dissertation which was :followed by the philosopher be
coming a revolutionary journalist,, and :fightinr,, at one and the 
same time with Prussian censorship, with the young Hegelians, and 
:being drawn, instead, to the Moselle peasantry and the·peasants 
charged with wood theft, deciding also to take on none less than 
Hegel, 

The first subsection, 
Bound, ~91tf 1841-184)," 
one dealing with 1844 to 184?, 

therefore, is called "Prometheus 
There will be two other sections-

and the other dealing with·l847~18Sl. 

c 
You understand, I'm sure, that I will now have to disappear 

agai11, since I'm determined not to disobey my deadline :for coin
plet· ing the dXai't by·the end o:f the year "just because" I've 
decided .to extend the final chapter into a whole new part, · 

Yours, 
RAYA 
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December !6, 1ssry 

Dear Friends: 

Delieve it or not, the draft of the t~ool~ is actually finished -- well, 
almost. The little 'jolmost" is re.:llly little, si!i.ce· it refers to. the third sec
tion of the final chapter t~!"lich 'dll be a re~·7o:;k!.n3 of the very fi~,st;. chapter you 
had -- on the Ethnological Notebool~.s of l>farx. So ··!ha·t is not·.' beine sent, one copy 
tO each local, is nctually the final Chapter of t!1e entire· book:. PHILOSOPHER OF 
PEPJlAHENT REVOLUTION AND OR.GAliiZ!.TION !L'IH. , , 

Section I of that chapter, "Critique of the Coth.:t Proer~m (of A United 
Ho!:'l~ers' Party of ·,Germany)", begins uith: "The fetish of a, va:neuard party to 
lead is. very nearly beyond comprehension :uhen it affects as great a revolution!lrY 
as Rosa Luxemburg ·uho had such overpoHering confidence in the spontaneous action 
of .v1orkers that she nas considered as simply a spontaneist. 11 •• 

The fact that such a great contradiction could pervade her thought- -- and 
that the passion of conviction of spontaneity_, on the one hand, and the never
ending adherence to "the. party", on the other hand, uere just lyins there side by 
side ~1ithout ever being jammed up so they could be transcended -- could never be 
resolved because there·~:as a lack of philosophy. 

In a certain sense; it also explains Hhy I felt that the chapter on or
ganization in Part I of the book, ~Jas insufficient. tlhnt I mean i.s that the re
lationship ·af spontaneity and organization, when it is ~dthin the f-rame-;,•ork of 
her debates Hith Lenin, nould not really. ans,Jer the· hurning: question of our day. 
That could only be lii'Orked out if ~ve returned to Narx and especially i·f l'C returned 
on the ground that hS:s never been considered an 110rcanization11 dOcument - the 
.~r:ltigue of the Gotha Program. Uot on1y has that never been comprehensively ~vorked 
out, but the one person, Lenin:, uho did use the Ciitigue of the Gotha 'Prn:;ram as 
th~ ground for his greatest Hark, State and Revolution,· did· not apply it to the 
question of the party, even as he did not reorranize himself on that question ~dth 
his philosophic reorganization. 

I dare say that referring to Net¥s & Letters Committees as "party in the 
eminent historical sense" (Harx's statement about his "party" in a period uhen no 
party existed) may not help us grot¥, but I do believe this is a year of grot-1th; 
and that need to groH organiZationally can never be separStcd from the philosophy 
of permanent revolution. 

Please note that Section 2 on the question of Permanent Revolution has 
as part of its ·title "1843 to 1883"; in a o:1ord, its development throughOut. the 
nhole mature life of Marx from the moment ~vhen he broke 't-7ith bourgeois society 
until his death. To nut it another t.tRV. t·JhP.'I"AAq. J>t' mnc:t' nt-h.:.,.-c,; ''q~ rh~ 1 ~r;.n 
Address to show that Z.farx ~ttote 'isomcthing11 on the Perman;nt Revolution, w~ ~he\~ 
that it 'Has integral to his philosophy t·lhether it t'las one of his early essays on 
religion and the Je,dsh Question, or the very last Hork on Ethnological }!otc:book!'l 
when, far from leaving it as n matter of "primitive society", he at once concre
tized it to sho\'1 that the revolution -- in 1882, mind you! -- could come first in 
backward Russia. 

I know that t-Ie are ull so concrete that whot t~e are no1-1 thinking about 
is Poland 1 but all you Irish revolutionaries please note that the quote th3t comes 
directly after the title of Section 2 i!.i from a t/orlcshop tall: by Jnmes Connolly: 
"ncvolution is never proctical until the hour of rcvoilition strikes. Then it 
alone is practical, Dnd all the efforts of the conservatives and compromisers he
come t:ha most £utile and visionary of human language." 
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Hot~ you have to udt1it t!mt it is a lovely lmy to begin the net·7 year, ( 
but, again, being concrete, you tdll not ~-1ant to spend too long celebratirig. 
All this rush to get the draft finis!1ed t.Jas motivated by the fact that to'e are 
having an Expanded REB on January 3. It is then uhen every local l-7111, in one 
fundamental respect, do exactly nhat the Expanded REB t-~ill do: sum up what has 
happened this quarter since the Convention; since we initiated the 12 pager; 
as tve approach the deadline for the Sustaining Fund; and as t·Je map out still 
net-ter perspectives for 1981 -- that is, as, in theory and in practice, we strive 
for grot;th both in organization and in the paper. 

Tcnvard that end, I am attaching the Contents Page Of the not-1 cOmpleted 
draft. I believe it can be used for talking with everyone from publishers to 
the latest contact you just made in your oWn activities. Be your most creative 
self in articulating t~e uniqueness of Harxist-Humanism in the nelf fom of this 
lo70rlt. 

Yours. 

Ray a 

.. 
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January JO, 1981 

To n.:::J-I.;;B (copy to aU locals, and to I'lL) 

Jear Colleagues: 
One more new moment has arisen in relationship to the 

"?.1, book". · .. Stt.::r;;-, previously, I had insisted that \:L was not a 
separate part, but only a chapter ( and 1 did so.. in order to stress 
that the bool< is a totalitv, rather than three different parts) , 
I have now decided that the totality is best seen when there is a 
separate part. here is what I means ~1hat was Chauter 6, '" .. ·omen's 
Liberation, Then and i'ow", is not only a n1atter ·~f 11 Then and No~"-
i.e. different historic periods -- but also and above all, so totally 
different a concept that it transforms the whole question of' "timing." 
~:aturally, the different historic periods are important1 but that can 
easily ·be seen by expanding the section, "Yesterday, Today and Tomor
row," Indeed, that historic section will also be expanded, insofar 
as the Black dimension is concerned, to include Africa as well as 
the U.s. But we cannot limit the concept of \iomen' s Liberation to a 
contrast of difierent historic periods, important as that subject is. 
Rather, I<iarx' s concept of the Ivian/lioman relationship, which we quote 
so often,· instead· of being "taken for granted". must first be worked 
out for all periods, 

ue must roll the historic clock back, no-t just to q'i.testions 
. of the women's movement, .but back .to the post-I>:arx Marxists, :beginning 
wi"ch Engels. himself •. I now see that, Ene:els' "philosophy", when it 
comes to \;omen's Liberation, is only a form of "bioloB:ism", Otherwise, 
he couldn't possibly have come u'p with that fantastic phrase about 
"the world historic defeat. of the female sex", with which to explain , 
the change from matrilineal to patrilineal socie.ty, Contrast .that 
to !1iarx' s concept of a totally new human being, mfln and woman, and 
so total an uprooting of capitalist relations that. the dialectic it
self totally changes from an Hegelian self-development of.thought 
to a revolutionary (l.;arxist) self-development of humanity, 

Clearly, the new'Par1; II that I am now proposing will not 
be just a critique of modern women's liberationist theorists but a 
critique of all post-r.:arx Marxists, beginninrr with Engels' Origi'l of 
the Family. H. may be an. exaggeration to say that Engels had moved . 
away :from r,arx• s philosophy of revolution, but it is £1. fact that if· 
you do not have as profound a concept of it as did ~iarxo it affects 
your whole interpretation of humanity's development, and you have 
thereby already !'!arrowed the battle for the ·uprooting of' the oldrthe · 
creation of a totally new society. If just the chan~e f'l•om matri
lineal to patrilineal society was the great determ~nant in humani
ty's development, what happened to the whole history of womankind 
since that time? Have we or have we not been in all revolutions and 
created the subject of women's liberation? Isn't it a fact that in
stead of digging into history, actual developing history, and tracing 
all the new developments, Engels concentrated so totally on"primi tive 
communism" that it began to look as if all one needed to achieve 
liberation was modern technology? In any case, the residUe of this 
view, accepted by the socialist women, even including the barxists, 
Clara Zetkin and Rosa Luxemburg, re~ains in the movement to this day. 
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I<ow let• s eo to our 'tirM~. In this cace, I mean tho period 
since: ~~·~e Humanist E~sa~/S of' i•.arr. 'u(:-.c·e pul:lished, f"irst ill the late 
1920s ~n German and ~n post-,,:,.II in b·.,n~t1 , ::e have two such abRolute·· ( 
~y opposite person~li ties and philocrlphies as· HerLert r.:~Rt'cuse, a j,ie.rx- ~ 
lst scholar, ar.Q s~mone de Beauvoir, tho i;,,:i:;l.'!utia.Jist: No one has 
;:'~'i tten. m?.re prof?undly · than I.ar ·use on the"C!'i t;; que o_f. the: Hegel ian 
,nalect~c , and, ~ndeed, the other essays, And yet he d~d not at all 
see what j,~arx was saying on the l.!an/l·:oman relationship. Simone .de 
Eeauvoir, on the·other hand, sineled·out that section, exalted it, but 
ended by twistine: it to mean hardly ·more than the···Exis ~eutial "O·ohcr". 
\·,hat united these two opposites was that in each 'case it was left as rr:an•s taok. 

l:cw go over to Sheila Rowbotham, who ~:ictolls the primacy 
of ~~oman and certainly doesn't want to 'leave i-t as ·man• s tasl~. Yet 
she designates ~."Of!ien• s Libercliion "af? an organizing idea" a::J i.f all 
\lil.t' s taslt today consists of .1-o to write its own ·.lvhat Is To Be Done? ; 
as if the total opposition to elitism consists just of: decentrali'zation, 

·;;hat then happens to the new human relation ? Doesn't that b~c<;>me 
a mere construct of a new:·~hlperwoman in place of: a Superman? And with 
it, endowing that force with a Supertheory? 

The new Part II I'm proposing will probably be enti·tled: . 
TliE \,Qi1EN• S LIBERATION l.IOVill.IEi''T AS REVOLUTIOr:ARY FORCE AHD AS REASON. 
Having two chaptem instead ot: one for this Part II will affect also 
the section I called. "Luxemburg• s Activity in the \mmen• s J,jovemen't". 
That is to say, the ·chapter will begin, not with Luxemburg• s birth as 
a revolutionary, but with an historic, "rreographic" background of: where (. 
she was born,?ola.nd , which is now in the headlines again. 

~ . .· · Luxembutg• s birthplace waS where W?men were 
.. responsibl9 for OJ~c of tr..e :f;irst mas~ strikes, .long bef'ore· she was born~ 
It VIas directed again'st' the horrible'· male-chauvinistic edict that 
women who.worked in the t:actory must undergo the same sexual examina
tion as prostitutes, J':o wonder that that type of patriarchal attitude 
caused Luxemburg, during her teens,, to ,join the revolutionary movement 
and by 16 to read i'.iorgan• s Ancient Societv. 

. Finally, when .it· q'aines ·~a· the modern period, I do not know 
how much of the latest news t will include, For example, bet:ore the 
Convention, I was exci te.d en0.ugh about the naw women dissidents i11 
Russia.to want to include tliein in Perspectives 1 whereupon 'I found out, 
before the actual· opening of the Convention, about what Mamonova called, 
correctly, the "Christianization" o·t· that movement. Presently, I have 
r.oted that r.;amonova, in her call· t:or an International Feminist Union, 
did !1ct in:::l:.:d:: zo::ialism aud. CV.i)ccr:atL··ctL~u un opposition to ••totali tari
an~~ ma:le chauvinism as i:r "demo·cracy" was not as guilty .. 

The .more I think ot· the disregard of: Luxemburg by the whole movement, including 
Socialst Feminists, the more I realize that, once you leave out revo
lution as the ·only way to uproot the old society, you are not only re
ducing '•omen • s Liberation to "a new sensibility" but leaving the whole 
ot: humanity right within the capitalist framework. 

Yours, RAYA 
?,S, Plea.se change the titles of what will ncr1be Chapter 5 to "Spon
taneity, Organization and Dialectics of Revolution", and what will now 
be Chapter 6 to "i)ar, Prison, Revolutions." \/hat was Part II on l>iarx 
now l:ecomes Part III, And I am now calling the last chapte:· in ·tJJat 
Part III "The Philosopher of Permanent Hevolution Relates Theory to Organization,.. · 
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